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:Jlown in Alabama the color 
Issue is acute. From way up 
here, D.R. and Ewen are a 
reminder colored can be cute. The Glengarry News Our hospital may not be 

richly endowed but the pic
ture below indicates they 
won't be operating on a shoe
string. 
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DONALD RANALD AND EWEN-A picture and progress report on 
Donald Ranald and Ewen, Nigerian wards of Our Lady's Missionaries, 
reach us from Brazil where Sr. Mary Michael, Sr. Germain Francis 
and Sr. M. Elizabeth repor,t they "think, sleep and dream in Portu
guese". Perhaps as a result they much appreciate arrival of The News, 
forwarded by Sr. Elizabeth's mother. The report on the boys follows: 

"These two fine Nigerian gentlemen, although they have just begun 
their first :v,ear of school, feel ,that as far as they themselves and 
toreign relationships are concerned, their education is quite well ad
vanced already. Not only do they know where Canada is on the map, 
but they could show you Glengarry too! They know that the mission
ary sisters, whom ,they knew so well, lived in Glengarry once and at 
least once daily they are called on by their townsfolk to recount the 
story of how they have come to have their "different" names, Donald 
Ranald and Ewen. 

"With Catherine, the middle-aged nanny in charge of them, they 
live in the sturdy cement-block house which was built for them, by 
donation from the people of Glengarry. From a fund started by Our 
Lady's Missionaries for the care of these orphan boys, they are dressed, 
fed and the first years of school tuition cared for at the estimated 
cost of $15 a month in Canadian money. 

"The boys will be seven years old in April . It is almost six years 
since their pictures began appearing in The Glengarry News. The 
fact that these ill, undernourished and abandoned babies appear as 
they do today, sturdy, growing, rowdy youngsters, is the fruit of the 
generosity and interest of their many wonderfully christian benefactors. 
What those who gave to their support was not only the necessary 
material funds, but a belief in them, in their future and in their 
country. Towards those Glengarrians who have looked with the same 
faith and vision that is typified by the noted Glengarrians of whom 
they are namesakes, these two young lads of Nigeria, turn their most 
engaging smiles - smiles of faith and vision which they have right
fully inherited." 
EDITOR'S NOTE-Now that the boys are in school the expense of their 
upkeep will bear more heavily on Our Lady's Missionaries. We imagine 
a ny donations from Glengarrians will be more than welcome. These 
may be sent to: Sister Superior, Our Lady's Missionaries, 65 Clarendon 
Ave,, Toronto 7, Ont. 
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Died 37 'Days After 
Rare Kidney Transplant 

Town Council Had 
Brief Meeting 

The regular meeting of Town 
Council was a brief one Tuesday 
night. 

Council passed its Daylight Sav
ing Time bylaw, effective from mid
night Saturday to October 30th. 

A representative of the Ontario 
Centennial Committee will be here 
May 11th to discuss plans for a site 
where the Confederation caravan 
may be located on its visit here 
in 1967. 

Marlin Campbell, representing the 
Lochiel Recreation Centre, was 
present to ask for a donation to 
assist in improving the ball park 
at Lochiel. He was asked to submit 
a written request to the Park and 
Recreation Committee. 

J. L. Gauthier, Main Street South, 
received approval of plans for open
ing a street west of Main and south 
of Clement Street where he plans 
a subdivision. 

Will Join 
· Over 90 Club 

A lifelong resident of Cote St. 
George but presently a patient at 

'Cornwall General Hospital annex, 
William Dewar will celebrate his 
90th birthday next Tuesday, April 
27th. Mr. Dewar is an uncle of 
Mrs. Harry McLeod, Lancaster. 

Lancaster Man 
Found In Ditch 

The body of a 49-year-old Lan
caster man was found In a water
filled ditch there Monday morning, 
by children playing in the street. 

Rodolphe Beaudin, an employee 
of Ontario Hydro, is believed to 
have drowned after falling into the 
ditch. 

Born at Embrun, Mr. Beaudin 
was a son of Joseph Beaudin and 
his wife Eulalie Brunet. He lived 
for some time in Cornwall before 
removing to Lancaster. 

He is survived by h is wife, the 
former Juliette Picard; one daugh
ter, Mrs. George Dugas (Claudette), 
of Windsor ; and five sisters , Mrs. 
Leo Sawartz (Florence), of Wind
sor; Mrs. William Arcand (Laura), 
of Cardinal; Mrs. Henry Gagne 
(Ida), Mrs. James Sabourin (Celina) 
and Mrs. Hamilton MacDonald 
(Corinne ) all of Cornwall. 

The funeral was held Thursday 
morning to Nativity Church and 
cemetery, Cornwall. 

Has Contract For 
New Brewers Store 

Mrs. Paul Dicaire of Alexandria, planted into her body. The oper- Remi Poirier this week was 
died Saturday night in the Royal ation, in the Royal Victoria Hos- awarded the contract for construe
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, where pttal, Montreal, appeared to have ,tion of the new Brewers retail store 
37 days earlier she had undergone a been successful until her condition which will be located in the IGA 
rare kidney transplant operation. worsened on Saturday. shopping centre. His tender was 

Mrs. Dicaire had come home Fri- I Word of her death was received reportedly the lowest among seven. 
day to spend Easter with her par- ;with regret by town and area resi- · 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henri G. Dubois. dents who had followed with sym
Her condition worsened Saturday pathetic interest the course of her 
and she was rushed back to hos- lengthy illness. 
pita! but succumbed at 10 o'clock The former Rachel Dubois, Mrs. 
that night. She would have mark- Dicaire was born at L'Orignal, corn
ed her 29th birthday on April 27th. ing to Alexandria as a child when 

Her death followed two years of 'her family moved here. She at
treatments from an artificial kid- tended the local schools and was 
ney machine. Mrs. Dicaire's two a popular member of the younger 
kidneys were removed in an aper- set until her marriage to Paul Di
ation following the birth of her only caire. She was a member of the 
child two years ago. Since then Daughters of Isabella and active 
she had had to commute back and in the affairs of Sacred Heart 
forth to Ottawa twice weekly for parish. 
treatments with an artificial kidney 
machine at the Ottawa General 
Hospital. 

It was in the hope that she might 
again lead a normal life that Mrs. 
Dicaire on March 10th underwent 
an operation in which a kidney 
from an unrelated donor was trans-

Died At Martintown 

To mourn she leaves her parents, 
her husband and son, Pierre, three 
brothers and two sisters. They are: 
Andre and Jean-Marc Dubois of St. 
Therese, Que.; Hubert Dubois, Alex
andria; Helen, Mrs. Allan MacKin
non, Pierrefonds, Que. and Miss 
Nicole Dubois of Buckingham. 

The very largely attended funeral 
was held Wednesday morning from 
the Alexandria Funeral Home to 

The death occurred Tuesday, at Sacred Heart Church where the 
her home in Martintown of Mrs. Solemn Mass of Requiem was 
John James Cameron. The former chanted by Rev. Evariste Martin. 
Mary Ellen Bell, she was in her Assisting were Rev. Leo Leblanc 
88th year. and Rev. Pierre Leblanc. 

Mr. Cameron predeceased her and Forming an Honor Guard from 
she is mourned by two daughters: the Daughters of Isabella were Miss 
Hazel, Mrs. Langill MacLennan of Germaine Lalonde, flag bearer, 
Cornwall, and Ivy, Mrs. Thomas Mesdames J. Y. Menard, George 
F . Hogg of Montreal. Lefebvre, Aime Lalonde, Richard 

The funeral will be held Friday Bellefeuille, Laurier Lefebvre and 
m McArthur and MacNeil Fu- Jean Trottier. 

neral Home Cornwall at 11 o'clock The pallbearers were: Rene Gau
for St. Andrew's Presbyterian thier, Romeo Hurtubise, Gerald 

Octave Larocque 
Was Noted Athlete 

In his youth a noted athlete dis
tinguished for his ability in lacrosse 
and hockey, Octave Larocque of 
Williamstown, died April 5th in 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, following a 
lengthy illness. 

A highly respected citizen and 
businessman at Williamstown, Mr. 
Larocque had served overseas with 
the 154th Battalion in World War 
I . As a member of the Legion he 
had continued to keep in touch and 
had much in common with area 
Legionnaires. After illness forced 
him to give up active business his 
interest in the people and lite of 
his native village remained. 

Mr. Larocque was predeceased by 
his wife, the former Edith Mae 
Wilmot, August 10, 1962. To mourn 
he leaves four sons and three 
daughters: Ernest, William and 
Charles of Williamstown; David of 
Hull, Que.; Isobel, Mrs. P. Rozon 
and Helen, Mrs. S . Gordon of Wil
liamstown, Marguerite, Mrs. L. Pay
ette of Lachine, Que. 

Also surviving are 24 grandchil
dren, one brother, W. H. Larocque 
of Cornwall, and two sisters, Mrs. 
J. W. Jodoin. Williamstown, and 

(ContinuM on Pal?e 8) 

Church, Martintown, where the Charlebois, Duncan Macdonell, Jean Prize Winners In 
casket will be open from 1 p.m. until I Yv~s Menard and Richard Belle-
t ime of service at 2 o'clock. femlle . KAS Da1·ry Course 

Among the many present from a 
distance were Sr. M. Alfred SSM Walter Cousineau of Dalhousie On Court Of Revision of New Hampshire, Canon Charle~ Mills, won the $50 first prize for 
Lussier, rector, St. Therese College, general proficiency in the dairy 

W. J. Major, North Lancaster, St. Therese, Que., Revs. J. P. Gir- course just completed at Kempt
has been appointed a member of oux, Jean Adam and Leo Menard ville Agricultural School. Among 
the C_ounty C~urt of Revision by of the staff of the College. Other~ other prize winners at the gradua
Counties Council. He replaces Gilles 

I 
were from Montreal, Ste. Anne de i;ion ceremony were Richard Du

Jo~nette, Glen Robertson, who had Bellevue, Calgary, Valleyfield and mouchel of Alexandria and Floyd 
resigned. Hawkesbury. J Cochrane of Russell. 

Erecting New Store Minor Changes 
In CNR Schedule 

Jean Yves Menard, local Super
t est oil distributor, has started 
construction of a store building on 
the lot adjoining his home, corner 
of Kenyon and Ottawa Streets. The 
store will handle his stocks of tires, 
batteries and other auto accessories. 

The one-storey cement block 
building will measure 35x45 feet. 
Hugh D. Maccuaig has the contract 
for laying blocks. 

With the advent of Daylight Sav
ing Time at midnight Saturday, 
minor changes in ,the CNR <train 
schedule at Alexandria are effec
tive Sunday. 

Official Opening Of Hospital 
Set For Wednesday, May 12 

Official opening of the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital will be held 
Wednesday, May 12th, it was de
cided at a meeting of the board, 
Mo n d a y night. Appropriately 
enough, that is National Hospital 
Day. 

being added to the staff. Some 
five nurses are now on duty ready
ing the rooms and mapping out 
procedures under Nursing Director 
Miss Wanda Hitchcock. X-ray tech
nician Donald Butters is also on the 
job and Stewart McDonald joined 
the staff Monday as office super
visor. Other new office help in
clude Betty McCaskill of Maxville 
and Diane Besner, Alexandria. Mrs. 
Claire Lanthier of Alexandria, has 
started her duties as medical 
records librarian and Garry Moffatt 
is another new member of the 
maintenance staff. 

Young Mother 
Died Suddenly 

Summer time will be in effect 
here from midnight, April 24th, 
until midnight of Saturday, October 
30th. Readers are reminded to 
move their timepieces ahead before 
retiring Saturday night. 

The new CNR schedule follows: 
(All hours have been converted to 
Daylight Saving Time). 

TO MONTREAL 
The unexpected 'death occurred •

1 
No. 48- 8.30 a.m.-Daily except 

Tuesday, April 20th, of Mrs. John Sunday. 
Mitchell of Dalkeith. Her death in No. 4-10.30 a.m.-Daily except 
Cornwall General Hospital followed I Sunday. 
the bir th of her second son. She No. 50- 7.12 p.m.-Daily except 
was in her 30th year. Sunday. 

The former Jane Quintin, Mrs. No. 104- 9.45 a.m.-Sunday only. 
Mitchell was born at Sherbrooke, No. 150- 8.10 p.m.-Sunday only. 
Que., the daughter of Dr. James TO OTTAWA 
Quintin and his wife Deb?rah De- No. 45_ 11.58 p.m.-Daily except 
Blois. ~he taug~t school m Moi:it- Sunday. 
real prior to commg to t~e Dalkeith No. 51_ 9.45 p.m.-Daily. 
area following her marna~e, some I No. 145_ 10_20 a.m.-Sunday only. 
four years ago, to John Mitchell of I 
Glenoban Farm. 

He survives with two young sons, 
Neil and Stephen. Also mourning 
her untimely death are her par
ents, a si~ter Ann, a nurse in Japan, 
and a brother Philip Quintin, of 
Kingston. 

The funeral is being held at 2.30 
this afternoon from her late home 
to Breadalbane Baptist Chul'ch and 
cemetery, 

Three Injured In 
Sunday Accident 

Back From Brazil 
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bradette and 

daughter Renee arrive this weekend 
to occupy one of the apartments in 
the new Poirier-Touchette building 
on Sinclair Street. 

Mr, Bradette will resume his post 
as assistant-superintendent of the 
Carnation plant after two years 
spent in Brazil. 

Top Navy Recruit 
Ordinary Seaman Robin Richard 

Wilson, son of Richard B . Wilson, 
Minor injuries were suffered by of RR 1, Lancaster, has received 

three occupants of a 1964 Mercury the Best Marks award on gradue.
sedan which left County Road 10, tlon from a 15-week new-entry 
two miles east of Glen Robertson. training course at HMCS Cornwal
Sunday afternoon , and snapped off lis, Cornwallis, NS. 
a Hydro pole. The car suffered Ordinary Seaman Wilson was 
damage estimated at $2,000. born in Montreal, March 19, 1947 

Fernand St. Denis, 23, of Corn- and was a student at Charlotten
wall, t he driver , injur~d his right burgh-Lancaster High School be
arm. His brother Rolland, 16, of fore being enrolled in the Navy 
Ottawa, suffered a broken right j November 12, 1964, by the RCN 
shoulder. Hector st. Denis, 50, of Area Recruiting Officer in Ottl\wa, 
Alexandria had a severe scalp lacer-
ation. All were conveyed to Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall, for treatment and 
later released. 

Provincial Constable J . F. Smith, 
who investigated, reported the 
driver lost control of the car as it 
crossed over the CNR tracks. 

To Be Ordained 

Former Bank 
Manager Here, Dirs 

Manager of the Union Bank, now 
the Royal, here in the era of 1912, 
W. J . Dawson died March 20th at 
New Rochelle, NY, according to 
word received this week by friends. 
Mr. Dawson was in his early 90s 

Friends 1n Alexandria have re- and had lived in retirement at 70 
ceived word of the approaching I Locust Ave., New Rocnelle for many 
ordinat ion of a former resident, years. 
Rev. Douglas N. Bridge of Fort Mr. Dawson had served in Alex
Coulonge, Que. He is a son of Mr, : andria in his first banking years 
and Mrs. J . o. Bridge, residents I before retur~ing as manager. ~n 
of Alexandria in the years when the years smce he had kept m 
Mr. Bridge was manager of the touch with the Alexandria scene 
Bank of Nova Scotia branch here. I and had renewed friendships- fre-

Another former Glengarrian, quently. . 
Bishop W. J. Smith of Pembroke, 

1 

To mourn he leaves his wife, two 
will ordain the young priest in St. sons and three daughters. 
Peter's Church, Fort Coulonge, on , The funeral was held at New 
May 15th. , Rochelle. 

THE LATEST IN OPERATING TABLES-Evidencing the fact that 
equipment in the new Glengarry Memorial Hospital is the most 
modern procurable is this five-section Castle T-5000 operating table 
central piece in the main operating theatre. Hospital Administrato; 
Eric Gale describes it as comparable with that of any other hospital 

Following the opening ceremonies 
at 2 p.m. an Open House will be 
held until 7 p.m., during which 
hours the public will be invited 
to tour. the building. 

The hospital will be ready for 
its first patients on Monday, May 
17th. 

Both the federal and provincial 
ministers of health are being in
vited to take part in the ceremonies . 

More supplies and equipment are 
arriving daily and employees are 

Raymond Charlebois, housekeep
ing supervisor is in Ottawa this 
week gaining experience in hospital 
housekeeping at the Civic and Gen
eral Hospitals. 

Might Williamstown Be Restored To 
Its Early 19th Century Charm? 

A Who's Who Of Williamstown In 1858 
By Hugh MacMillan 

Williamstown along with South 
Lancaster are the oldest settled 
areas in Glengarry, Williamstown 
despite iits early history, has grown 
Httle in size, since the year 1858 
when the following was drawn up. 
Founded in 1784 by Sir John John
son and his highland loyalists from 
the Mohawk Valley, the village has 
to this day a certain charm not to 
be found in any other village. This 
charm is coq:~01,mg_eq Qf ma.ny fine 
Old homM da~ing back to t.he ~ai-Iy 
1800'8 li.hd before, set on wide tree
sha.ded street8. We have two of the 
finest examples of eatly church 
architecture in S t. Andrew's UnltE,d 
Church, and St. Mary's Roman 
Catholic Church. To name a few of 
the fine houses, there is the Thomp
son-Bethune home, Sir John John
son's "Manor House", "Chattan 
House", the "Ossian" MacDonald 
home, the old Presby,terian manse, 
the McGillis house, and the Mac
Lennan house. There are no other 
villages of comparable size in On
,tario with as many excellent ex
amples of early architecture. In 
the countryside surrounding the 
village we have any number of 
equally excellent examples of early 
architecture. 

could be done, just as Niagara-on
the-Lake Is doing it. Using our 
imagination further, suppose the 
"Manor House" or the old Public 
School could be restored. Either 
building could depict the history 
of the famed North West Coll\Pft~Y 
who explored the Carw.qtan W~§t. 
What better plaQ\l t~ l\e:P.M their 
history thll.n lri U\~ ~l'tl~ frl'!m which 
many ot them Elftmey 

Suppo:se this historic area which 
hM never had a university had a 
bilingual arts college? The area 
with its histqr!c traqi ti9n and mix
ture of French and English-speak
ing people could be an ideal place 
for such a college. With new col
leges springing up around the prov-

(Continued on Page 4 ) 

Rod MacGillivray · 
Died At Cornwall 

A native of the Mccrimmon area, 
Roderick MacGillivray of 206 Hoople 
Ave., Cornwall, die<\ at his home, 
Friday, April 16th. He was Ga. 

Mr. MacGilllvray was a son of 
the late Donald and Margaret Mac-

With the Canadian centennial Gillivray. Some 20 years ago he 
drawing close, it would be interest- removed to Cornwall where he was 
ing to see any one or all of these employed with Howard Smith Paper 
early buildings that are in n eed of Mills. He was a member of the 
restoring, set back in time to 1858 Masonic Lodge at Alexandria. 
or earlier. What if some of the To mourn he leaves his wife, the 
earlie~· places of business could be former Jessie M. MacCrimmon, and 
restored as an a ttraction for visit- · three daugmers, Mrs. Douglas 
ing tourists? SupposiniJ some of 'rhomt,son (Rita ) , Mrs. Jack Hal
the 1town's merchants were willing lingsworth (Sheila) and Barbara, 
,to refurbish their store fronts , along all of Cornwall. _. 
the lines of the "Norwich Plan", The funeral was held Monday to 
imagine the increast! in trade that St. John's Presbyterian Church 
would result. This has been success- where Rev. W. L. MacLellan con
fully done in Oakville, Ontario. It ducted the service. The body was 
would call for active co-operation placed in the Woodlands cemetery 
between our local Historical Society, vault to await burial at a later date. 
Boards of Trade, Chambers of Com- The pallbearers were: Melvin 

Vogan, Duncan McDonald, Ross 
merce, Service Clubs, interested MacLeod, Roy MacMillan, Douga.Id 
citizens and the municipality. I t MacGillivray and Charles Shaver. 

in the country. The movable control cluster of the electro-hydraulic 
system, seen at right, permits the anesthesiologist to control with one 
hand the height, longitudinal and lateral tilt of the table-top for 
posturing the patient. 

- ' 
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E D I T 0 R I A 
IT'S OUR OPINION 

New Industry Spreads The Assessment Load 
\Yorcl that Dominion Textile Company, 

Ltd., will build a $14 million plant near 
Cornwall , is good news not only for resi
dent of the city area. The new plant may 
11ot liave any appre iable impact on em
ployment in thi area but thi la l'p;e new 
a,;s ssment will help carry the increasing 
eo1,t of counties' government and in that 
wa,v shonhl benefit municipal taxpayers 
right ac:ro ,; the counties. 

::,..J"ews of the acqui iiion of thi new 
intlm,try, which will locate ju t we t of 
the ComwH 11 eity limit., came the . arne 
werk countirs · council approved a 1965 
hudp:rt l·all inp: for a $7·:2,7!J9 inerease in 
ta. In·ies oY<'l' HJ64. The bn<lg-et fixe 
total leYies on tonnties' property at $8-3 ' ,
!HlO, and thr appreciable hite this represent· 
on our municipal tax bills is indicated by 
thr fac-t .. \lexanclria is being- called on to 
raise $38, 00 to help meet countir ·' expendi
tures. The neip;hboring townships will pay 
considrrahl~· more, ,Yith l'harlottenburgh 's 
larp:est sharp at 11e:il'ly $ 9,000. 

This is quite a drain on munic:ipal bud
p:Pts all(1 it l"an be expected to get hcaYier 
Paeh yeal" as is evicknced by this yeal' '. big 
i11erea1-ic in tax leYie,; b,\· counties' council 
OYeJ· }!)6-!. 

There is talk now of doing away with 
conntirs' counci ls in favor of _a regional 
t,\·pr of goYernrnent which would •ncompas. 
a lan!·rr arra. Advantage clairnet1 by .fl 
<·ommittce of the legislature for the new 

setup would include more competent police 
and firefighting et Yice , chool, assessment 
and publi work. y tern . 

The ·e, almost certainly would co. t more 
money than today' les competent services. 
:i\Iunicipal taxe. would still be required to 
maintain ancl improve road systems below 
the provincial level ancl these cost. are 
already a major part of countie ' . pending. 

Al o being con ·idered now is a countie ' 
as.-e . sment commi . ioner . y tern which 
would do away with the pre ent "part
time, poorly-qualified a ses. ment officer " 
:in each municipality and replace tl1em with 
a team of countie. ' as.-e ·sor ·. Proponent .· 
of the plan predict great increase. in as
ses, ment if this ,;ystem is adopterl. 

Great increa es in a e ment, from the 
government vie"·point may be tlesirable. 
And the ne"· ystern might do away with 
many of the inequitie found under the 
present method which sees each municipality 
doing its own assessing. But increased 
munil'i1rnl taxation would re ult unle. there 
was a corresponding drop in the mill rate. 
This does not alway. follow. 

Our best hope for an easement of the 
counties' lev:v on indiYidual properties lies 
in new industry to the area a . urning part 
of the load now borne by the farmer and 
ihe resident of the small town. That i 
"·hy we welcome woru of a big new industry 
locating anywhere in these United Counties, 
11nd outsirlfl Qornwall 's city limits. 

Ar~ W ~ Hyprocrits ? 
A o-1•eat many Canadian are £rankly 

appallee--d at the fact that so many :Xegroes 
in the southern "Gnitetl States have for o 
long been denied the right to vote. 

hypocritical. 

Suggested Use for Obs olete Mid-Canada Line 
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There i. considerable sympathy in this 
country for 1he dramatic march on Mont
~omer?, Ala., by civil rights demon trators, 
:inelnding some Canadian., led by Rev. l\1ar
tin Luthrr King. 

But L it 11roper when, a in recent week., 
1111iversitv ·tndents demon trate outside the 
l:'.8. con~ulate in 'foronto ancl other per
son pic·kPt the emba. y in Ottawa\ ugge ts 
an editorial irr The Gananoque Reporter. 

For example, should we not be equally 
a willing to demon. trate for better treat
ment of our Indians Y .A.nc1 shouldn't we 
be ju. t as indignant when a case of racial 
prejudice turns up in our own country ? 

Some of us tend to be smug about the 
fact that incident of discriminations are 
relatiYely rare in Canada. But can we be 
sure this is not merely because there are 
' O few :N' egroes living here? And can we 
feel eertain that the mall r egro population 
isn't the re ult of immigration policie. that 
are not in .·ome ways discriminatory¥ 

~-••-.• ~, 
I ~ d La1!~"~Y:?.~ .: .;. : .. E£~~!~ 

George Ball, the U. . under ecretary of 
state, ,ms a. keel ·whether he thought such 
demonstrations were improper. 

Another test is whether we could accept 
in good grace a demon tration by American 
.·tudent of the Canadian Embassy in ·wa h
inirton demanding better treatment by Eng
lish-speaking 'anadians of the French
speaking minority. 

TEN YEARS AGO

Tbursday, April 21, 1955 

her husband, Sgt. L. W . Warden, 
we.s wounded in Germany April 
10th. Gunner Donald Flaro of Mar
tintown and Pte. Harry B . Robinson, 
Maxville, are also wounded - The 
sidewalk bordering Main Street to 
the station is now under construc
tion. - Pte. R. J . St. Denis of 
Apple Hill, and Pte. J. Emery of 
Bainsville, were aboard a hospital 
ship reaching Canada last week. -
Mr. and Mrs. H. S Marjerison, 
Apple Hill, have received word that 
their son, Flt.-Lieutenant Stanley G. 
Marjerison, RCAF, was married 
overseas to Miss Joan Teese of 
Nottingham, England. - Friends 
in the 4th Kenyon tendered a fare
well party to Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Macdonald prior to their departure 
last week to reside in the 6th Lan
caster. 

D . J. McDonald and W . Bannerman 
went to Ottawa on Sunday and re
turned that evening with J. A Mc
Millan, MP, in his fine new Over
land car. M. J. Morris on Wednes
day became the owner of a fine 
new Ford car, the sale being put 
through by W. Ashton, local agent. 
- John Kennedy_ of the ~ix.th Ken
yon, on Saturday was kicked in the 
forehead by one of his horses. His 
condition is somewhat serious. -
John P. McSweyn has rented Mr. 
McIntyre's blacksmith shop at Mc
crimmon and is prepared to do 
horseshoeing and repairing - A 
deputation consisting of J. A. Mc
Millan, MP, and D. S. Noad, waited 
on G . W. Shepherd, popular CNR 
agent here, prior to his marriage 
and presented a purse of gold. Mr. 
and Mrs. Shepherd arrived in town 
last week after an enjoyable honey
moon trip. 

'' 'ertainly not", he . aid. "It i. part 
of our constitutional tradition on both sides 
of the border''. 

'fhis rather gracious comment by an 
American government official doe n't give 
the full answer, ho"·eyer. 

For if wr a1·e f!'Oing to he critieal of 
the way Negroes are treated in the South, 
we shoulcl make ·ure we are not being 

In tl1e final analysi , it seems reac,onable 
to ~a? tl~at anyone has the right to object 
to mJnst1ce wherever it mav occur but we 
must be just a ready to ta~cl and be count
ed when the in.inc;tice, though admittedly 
less spectacula.i· than in Alabama, takes 
place at home. 

As Easy As Flicking A Watch H_and .. 
"'i\Te advanee our timepieces one hour on Brantford and other enlightened c1t1es and 

retiring i::;;turday; and that flick of a towns its benefits have been proven ,over 
watch hand provides us with one hour of the past twent_Y years. Actual expen_e1;1- e 

·t . dayliO'ht all thl'OUO'h the warm month has shown no 111 effects from the adcht1on ~I \~mmer° we so look forward to. ~e- of fluo~·icle am~ -yet the crackp_ots and the 
markable, i it not, what so puny an action profess1onal ob~ectors have their say; and 
call accomplish. But it ':ould not have too often styn11e the ,effort~ of ~hose who 
, uch beneficent result if, first, all or most should know, the med.1cal . pro~ess1on. 
of us had not a"'reed to make the switch to The case for fluoridation 111 a nutshell, 
what we term ~daylight or summer time'. i~ contain.eel in ~ cm·r~nt i:i.ew-g repol't d~~e• 

Chaos would be the result if many re- h~1ed Ant1g_o1 1sconsm. It tells us ~ti.,o 
fu eel to synchTonize their watc1ies and City ,cou:1e1lmen voted _1! h) l ttl J:esume 
clocks. And therein lies a moral that might fl~H)l·1clahon of the ~un!c1pal W8tel' ~up~ly. 
apply to many other facets of our day-to F1rst tarted _m A11t1go 111 1949, f~uoridat10n 
dav living. If we can so easily make po _ was stopped m 1960 after a pubhe referen-
sible the fuller enjoyment of the cla)'light dum. . . . 
h ·mply by agreeing to concerted After h armg that the city s cl~~ol 

o:rs, hsi many other advanta"'es are we children haYe 1 3 per cent more cav1t~es 
a.c .1on, ow ., l th h l f • O' th city 
doin"' without because most of us are too t rnn ey ac our yearn a.,o, e . 
1 k O laisical to try to overcome the ob- f'.1-ther. held another referendum and tlus 
.ac _ac ocal 'minorit tune the voter heeded re ult of a state 
Jechon °~ a v . y. . . . board of health survey. It showed the alarm• 

A glarmg example, m 0:U: opmion, is the ing increase in dental decay once fluorides 
fa~t s~ manr of our m~1~ipal _water _sup- were removed from the water supply. 
plles, _mcluclmg ~ex?-nclna s, stl11 lack th e 'fhere have been so many proven ca. es 
benefits of fluoridation. acroc;s the continent over two decade. one 

Daylight S3:ving _Ti~e was introduced would ·uppose public opinion hould by 
despite the vahd ?bJection~ of the _farmer now be overwhelmingly in favor of fluoric1a
who found it an mconvemence. Ills sum- tion of every municipal water supply. But 
mer ·work day is based on the sun and public opinion is slow in bowing its 
there may be more inconvenience than ac1- strenath. 
·vantage to him in moving the clock ahead. P~blic opinion has to rise to a wave 
But he has learned to adapt to 'fa t' t~me of determination before it will actiYate 
which provides an extra hour of daytune our elect eel. We mu t rock the boat before 
relaxation for his urban compatriots. thev move to deal with the storm. 

V·{e see no comparable reason for the If we are enjoying an extra hour of c1ay-
loucl ancl sustained objections to intro due:. light next " ' eek, it is because 'fast' time 
tion of fluoridation of water supplies, de- was pawned in an all-out effort to win a 
si<med to reduce tooth decay. .All recog- war. If most Alexandria parents de ire to 
ni~ecl health authorities have endorsed this see their children pared much of the pain 
program which resea:·ch has shown is scie:1- and ineonve1~ieuce of prematu:ely bad teeth 
tifically safe and wh1eh has been proven m (and we thmk they apathetically do) all 
actual practise capable of cutting the in- they have to do is ynchronize their wishe , 
cidence of caries in children by more than as they do their watches Saturday night. 
a half. If a . ufficiency of our citizens a ·k for 

Dentists, who might be expected to selfish- f~uoridation of our ~ater supply town coun-
ly deny this benefit, have been urging the c1l _and the PUU will_ be only too ready to 
fluoridation of water supplies for years. In oblige, we feel certam. ~======================::::==========:;:;;;=============-, 
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Ostrom's drug store changed 
hands this week as the Ostrom 
brothers, li:rnest and Clarence an
nounced theil' retirement from the 
mercantile life. Frank McLeister 
has purchased the drug business 
from Ernest who is confined to 
hospital He will lease the store 
while Clarence Ostrom wm continue 
only his watch repair business. -
En route home from Korea are Pte. 
z . Vachon, son of the late Etienne 
Vachon of Alexandria, and Donald 
MacDoneU, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. MacDonell, Apple Hill. - Resi
dents along our lake shore heard 
an unfamiliar sound, Wednesday, 
when Doug Baxter was out for a 
trial spin in the runabout boat he 
built of t:,lywood this winter. - Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Doree, area resi
dents for nine years, sailed today 
for England. They will reside in 
her native sutrolk 

* * * 'i' NTY YEARS AGO~ 

Friday, April 20, 1945 

Flying Officer Hugh Campbell, 
son of Mrs. Colin Campbell, Apple 
Hill, previously reported a prisoner
of-war, is n ow reported released at 
H anover and in. a Canadian hospi
tal . Mrs. J. M. Warden, Williams
town received word Monday that 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
WHERE BINGO PROFITS GO 

Brockville, Ontario 
The Editor, 
The Glengarry News 
Dear Sir: 

We are enclosing our advertising 
copy for the first of eight bingos 
sponsored by the Brockville Lions 
Club to be held at the Memorial 
Centre. The first bingo is May 1, 
1965. 

Many of our patrons come from 
your circulation area. This is why 
we are advertising in your news
paper. For the same reason we 
respectfully request that this letter 
be published as a letter to the 
editor. 

we are frequently asked how we 
spend our money. We welcome the 
question, and answer it with pride. 

While the following items do not 
r epresent an our welfare work they 
will give your readers a general 
picture of where the money is spent. 
We have always been interested in 
the care of the sick and we have, 
over the years, given numerous 
pieces of equipment to local hos
pitals. Last year we bought and 
presented an Isolet incubator valued 
at $1,000 for use in. a maternity 
ward. Our interest in young people 
prompted us to give a $200 Ency
clopedia to the Brockville Public 
Library, $150 ,to the Police Associa
,tion Girls' Bugle Band, $30 to help 
a needy girl complete voca,tional 

(Continued on Page 3> 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO

Friday, April 19, 1935 

T, O Barbara, merchant, has ex
tended his business premises by an 
extension, 17x16 feet. - Louis Tit
ley, teacher, of Glen Robertson, has 
announced that he will seek the 
Liberal candidature in Glengarry 
in the coming Federal election. -
Clarence Ostrom and Miss E thel 
Ostrom leave t h is morning for New 
York City wh ere th ey will spend 
Easter. Miss A. M. Macdonald also 
left th is m orning to spend some 
days in New York. - Considerable 
loss was suffered in a stubborn 
fire which broke out in the attic of 
Dr. D. J . Dolan's house, K enyon 
Street, on Saturday afternoon. -
Mr and Mrs. Donnie McCaskill and 
children of Aberdeen have leased 
the farm of Finlay Morrison of 
Kirk Hill. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, April 24, 1925 

In an impressive ceremony in the 
chapel of Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on 
Thursday of last week, Miss Eliza
beth MacDonell of Greenfield, in 
religion Rev. Sister St. Felix, re
ceived the habit. - J. J. McCormick 
of Lochiel, left Monday via CNR for 
Detroit. - K. K . MacLeod who had 
been on an extended visit to Glen
garry relatives returned to Landis, 
Sask., on Tuesday - Miss Mae 
McDoneU, graduate nurse, Lochiel, 
left last week for Ann Arbor, Mich., 
where she has accepted a position 
in the University Hospital. - Archi
bald MacGillivray of the American 
Oil Co., Shreveport, La., visited his 
sister, Miss J. MacGillivray, here, 
Sunday. - The road from Laggan 
to Kirk Hill, designated as Road 24, 
is shortly to receive a coating of 
crushed stone, something sadly re
quired. 

* * * FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, April 23, 1915 

Accompanied by a number of the 
members of the Fourth Contingent 
in training here, the pipers of the 
59th Regiment paid a surprise visit 
to "Garry Fen" on Thursday eve
nin g last, and serenaded Colonel 
and Mrs. A. G F. Macdonald on the 
occasion of their silver wedding a n 
niversary. - Dr. A. L . R aymond, 

* * * 
SIXTY YEARS AGO-

Fr\day, April 21, 1905 

The last classes in the history of 
the Boys' Separate School were 
held on Tuesday and demolition of 
the building has already com
menced - We understand the Bell 
Telephone will branch ou t from 
Maxville t his summer. A line will 
be built to Dunvegan, via S t. E lmo 
and Athol, while anoth er line will 
run south, possibly t o Apple Hill. -
On the 1st May, the Commercial 
Hotel will pass into t h e hands of 
Messrs. G ormley Bros., t h e well
known hotelmen of Finch, who have 
rented it for a term of years from 
Arch. McMillan. - On exhibition 
at Geo. H. K emp's shop is an oil 
painting from the brush of Henry 
McDonell. A life size figure of our 
Saviour following his crucifixtion, 
the work is an ambitious effort. -
Dr. J Howard Munro who has 
practised his profession in company 
with his father at Maxville for some 
time will shortly remove to Green
field'. where he will open an office. 
- It is reported Allan J. McDonald 
will erect a barber shop immediately 
south of the Grand Union hotel. -
Sergeant J. A. McDonald of Kings
ton, was in town on Wednesday re
cruiting for the Royal Canadian 
Artillery. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 

Accidents multiply 
when attention 

is divided 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 
Council 

WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

----- by Ed. -----

Some people love to be. out
spoken, but not by other people-

•••••••• 
FINGERTIP CONTROL 

A story out of Ottawa quotes an 
official of the department of na
tional defence as advocating that 
all Canadians should be finger
printed "for their own protection''_ 

He has a plausible argument. 
"There are probably hundreds of 
cases every year of persons being ' 
buried without ever being identi
fied", he says. "This wouldn't hap
pen if we had a system of finger
printing and kept them in a central 
file somewhere." 

Our fingerprinting advocate has 
instances to relate where victims of 
accidents have been identified sole
ly because their fingerprints hap
pened to be on file. He points out 
that hundreds of thousands of Ca
nadians already have been finger
printed; members of the armed 
services, most civil servants, a lot 
of people in industry, in addition 
to those who have been involved 
with the police. The RCMP al
ready has on file more than 800,000 
prints and it has the authority to 
fingerprint anyone charged with or 
convicted of a crime. 

He feels public reluctance ,to 
fingerprinting stems from the fact 
people associate it with criminals. 
If they realized how many law
abiding citizens subject themselves 
to fingerprinting, that aversion 
might be removed and he sees a 
country-wide system as providing 
many benefits. 

We still shudder at the thought; 
and not because we plan to ramble 
into the world of crime at any 
future date. It's probably part of 
our distrust of big l!'.overnment 
We see lurking dimly in the back
ground, some power-hungry bureau
crat plotting to get us in his toils. 
Once he has our prints on record 
we won't feel free to pick up a 
glass without wondering if one of 
his henchmen isn't waiting in the 
wings to grab it for evidence. 

And we have a fondness for pick
ing up a glass. It's relaxing, as 
long as we don't have to worry 
about who's following us for our 
fingerprints. 

Maybe mass fingerprinting would 
be a constructive move. Perhaps 
it's progress when Ottawa assigns 
one a number that is meant some 
day to accompany one from the 
cradle to the grave. 

In our view we're being robbed 
of our identity. We're being reduced 
to a cipher; and that could be zero. 

One arm of government robs you 
of your identity while another is 
advocating putting your fingerprints 
on file so Ottawa can identify you. 
Big government-it's for th e birds. 
That's probably why they flee the 
country each winter. 

•••••••• 
When a m an sees eye to eye 

with his wife, it mean s that h is 
vision has been corrected. 

:tllqings 'n ~tu~~· 
By WALTER HIDBY JACKSON 

A WOODLAND IN THE SPRING 

With ,the bees among the flowers 
and the fleas among the bowers, 
there's nothing like a woodland in 
the Spring. When there's people 
of an classes looking through high
powered glasses to observe the dif
ferent birds upon the wing. Every 
morn when dawn is breaking and 
all Nature is awaking - that's 
the time to start observing Nature's 
ways, when the forest paths in
viting lead one on to scenes exciting 
in the realm of warblers, flickers , 
wrens and jays. 

Just see those birds a-nesting -
ever working, never resting! To 
observe them is a never-ending joy. 
It's a pastime most entrancing to be 
cautiously advancing - if you're 
middle-aged you'll feel just like a 
boy. I'd rather be , Tom Sawyer 
than a banker or a lawyer when 
the brook ;trout start a-bitin' in the 
creek. Wtth old clothes and bamboo 
pole near some silent fishin' hole -
or, better still to camp there for 
a week! Take those bloated million
aires who are loaded down with 
cares. They simply wouldn't know 
what real life means. I'd rather 
be just me with a fishin' pole and 
free with a sandwich and a tin of 
pork and beans. Squirrels, chip
munks, birds and flowers - I could 
live with them for hours - of life 
I wouldn't ask anoth er thing than 
just to be akin t o young Huckle
berry F inn. F or there's nothing like 
a woodland· in the Spring. 

Be. S.eein' · Ya! 
- Uncle Walt 

-
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Meet your friends at th e St. Mr. and Mrs. Ian Metcalfe and 

NEWS 
·op INT.B~";" 

FROM MAXVILLE 
AND I 

JURROUNDING D1· 

DISTRICT 

Andrew's ChUl'ch Sale and Tea on family of Montreal, spent the week
Saturday afternoon in the church end with their Maxville friends. 
hall. Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Villeneuve 

Mrs. Everett Montgomery and 
daughter Brenda are spending 
Easter week with Mr. and Mrs. 
~ohn Hough of Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hoople spent 
t he Easter holidays in London, Ont., 

. \:} 

guests of his brother, Duncan and 
Mrs. Hoople. 

The Maxville Women's Institute and son Gill of Hawkesbury spent 
will hold their annual meeting and Easter Day with Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Pot-Luck Supper in the Community Vallee. 
Hall on Friday, April 30th at 6.30 Recent callers with Mrs. Bicker-
p.m. staff and Mrs. M. A. Clark were 

Mrs. D. L. Stewart of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Blaney, Corn
his daughters of Ottawa spent 
Easter Sunday with her parents, is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. wall; Mrs. Russell Morrison and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ken MacLeod and 

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Cameron and Stewart this week. Mrs. Douglas Nugent, Montreal; 
Eileen . Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kippen and Mrs. K. Simpson and daughter 

Mrs. R. J . Hoople, who had been family of Hamilton, were Easter Wilma, Ville St. Pierre ; Mr. and 
visiting in Cardinal, Ont., returned visitors with the former 's mother Mrs. Eldie Cutt, Mrs. Wilfred James 
home on Sunday. She was accom- Mrs. Peter Kippen. and Charles MacMillan, Sandown. 
panied by her daughter, Mrs. Archie The choir of St. Andrew's Church, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Garripy and 
Campbell, who was soloist at the numbering fifteen, with Mrs. I. D . son T ed of Kirkland Lake, visited 

Maciver as organist and choir di- on Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
evening service in the United 
Church. rector, presented an inspiring ser- Hunter. 

Services in all churches were in vice of sacred music and song in Mrs. Roger Villeneuve and Mrs. 
S t . Andrew's Church on Sunday Duncan MacDonald were in Mont

keeping with Easter and very im- evening. real on Tuesday to visit with their 
pressive. 

cert in the Community Hall this 
Friday night. 

Remember to put all your clocks 
ahead one hoUl' this s:iturday night. 

LETTERS 
(Continued !rom Page 2) 

training, $210 for belts and rain-
GARDEN CLUB I'1ET coats for school safety patrols, $800 

The first meeting of the Max- for music festival expenses, and $70 
ville Gardenettes was held at the for minor hockey. 
home of Mrs. Ralph McIntosh on Our interest in sight conservation 
Monday, April 19th. There are resulted in the expend~ture of $1,700 
ten members in this 4-H Home- in the past three years to provide 
making Club which is sponsored by eye glasses for needy persons of 
the Maxville Women's Institute. all ages, as well as a large donation 

Mrs. McIntosh, leader, discussed to the Lake Joseph Camp for the 
the best place to plant a garden. blind. 
Why to plant a garden, how to We share our bingo profits with 
prepare the soil and what flowers the Brockville Memorial Civic Cen
and vegetables will be most suit- tre to ensure the continuance of 
able. Each member will plant 10 the facilities for recreation it pro
vegetables and four annual flow- vides. In 1946 we turned over $4,500 
ers. to the Centre. 

The Achievement Day will be held These are a representative num-
on Sept. 2nd. ber of our expenditures. Further 

Page 3 

information may be obtained from 
the undersigned. 

Mac. Simpson 
Secretary, 
Brockville Lions Club 

FAST 
CASI? 

$ 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex R. Stewart 
spent the Easter weekend with 
friends in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morrow mother Mrs. Phil Guindon, who is 
and family of Por t Credit, spent a pati~nt in the Royal Victoria METHODS MUST CHANGE I does mean that farmers have to 
the Easter tide with the former's Hospital. , . . d t th • th d f f · TO 

Mrs. George Barrett is a patient 
in the Cornwall General Hospital. 

mother, Mrs. W. Morrow and Mr. Mr and Mrs Arnold MacEwen ... A survey earned out m 1963 up- a e e1r me o s o armmg 
and Mrs. Howard Morrow and fam- d ·d ht C 1 f Ottawa estimates that about half of the because where a farmer before 

Herbert Ferguson of Peterbor
ough, spent the Easter season with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. S. 
Ferguson and the other members 
of the Ferguson family. 

an t aug ter ~rtoh yntho f •s• farms in Eastern Canada are un- World War II fed 10 to 12 people, 

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Johnson and th M . H Lambton and Mr. economic ... This does not mean e now ee s 30. 
ily. spen Eas er w1 e ormer I h f d $ 

mo er, is. . th t 11 f . h 
family of Ottawa, were recent guests Lambton. a a armmg as gone sour. It -Gananoque (Ont.) Reporter 

' CO-OPERATORS 
INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION 

with Mrs. William Morrow. Mr. and Mrs. Colin B. MacDermid .:~;;i;;,;--... -m:~~-•-;,:-::rr=~~---E-C_!m_:l!!ll-l!~-:m-::::-a•-e:-:;_::_:i_!l_l!_i:_::E_:::!l-•-i.1-:::'.l_W: ______ _ 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Gutoski and fam- and Kent were Easter Sunday visit- 1 r, .. ~ ..,,.,:;:~,;,:z~ ""· 

ily were in Montreal during the I ors with Mr . and Mrs. Gerald Lamb 
Easter weekend, called there owing and Jamie at Fitzroy Harbour. I OR MORE 

• Automobile 
• Accident and Sickness 
• Farm, Family, Liability 
• Home !insurance 

George Kinloch 
Phone 528-4492 Martintown 

A CIA Policy Supports Your 
<Jounty Federation of Agriculture 

The Misses Gertrude and Jean 
Cameron of Toronto, spent Easter 
with their aunt, Mrs. A. J. Mac
Ewen and Mr. and Mrs. J . W. 
MacEwen. 

Miss Marion Welsh of Ottawa, 
visited with her aunt, Mrs. Malcolm 
MacLeod and with Mr . and Mrs. 
A. P . Munro and family . 

Miss Hazel MacLeod of the Corn
wall teaching staff is spending the 
holidays with Maxville friends. 

to the sudden death of Mrs. Gut- Mr . and Mrs. M. B . Markell, " 
oski's father, R. Blais. Wayne, Stephen and Terry Ann o! 

Miss Ida Adams of Madoc, visited Greenfield Park, Que., were Satur
with her sister, Mrs. D. G. Mac- day guests with Mr. and Mrs. How- ; 
Naughton and Mr. MacNaughton ard MacEwen. 
the early part of the week. Saturday visitors with Mr. and 

Easter visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Harry Lambton were Mrs. 
Alex MacGillivray were their two Doris Smith and daughter Miss 
sons William Campbell of Alex- Wendy of Montreal ; and Mrs. I 
andria and Beverley Campbell of Lambton's daughter, Mrs. Fletcher ·' 
Montreal. Chisholm of Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Graham spent Miss Isabel Frith of Montreal, 
,,,. ~ ~ ~ ~ "':i!H,-Hi!&. ··'·• ~ ,,,,. ~ ~ -;:r,:~~ °%•": ~ the Eastern weekend in Kingston called on Mr. and Mrs. H. Lambton fj guests with Mr. and Mrs. J . B. Fitz- on Sunday. 

Attention F Orme l s ! 11' ·,:·_·,··.1"··.·. g,e-rald and Maureen. ho1!i:s froI!ab;~rn::i1R~:ne:=:u~:~~ 
"" \ pital on Saturday last. 

FLOWERS .. , Recent visitors with Miss Jennie 
If you are interested in buying a I MacDonald and Mrs. Rod MacDon-for all occasions 1 ,,. 

BU L K M I L K COO l E R 'l ald included Dr. D. MacDonald and 

. ~•-1 Allan Servage of Co'rnwall and Sis-
~ \ at ' ter St. Ann of Ottawa. 

See our Ice-Bank Bulk Milk Coolers ~ I Easter holiday guests with Mr. 
Manufactured by Heavy Duty Products of Preston, Ont. il;j WJLKJNS0

1
N, I and Mrs. H. M. Smith were Mr. and 

I Mrs. Ken Johnston of Port Hope, 

A R STEWART ~ FLORISTS Mr. and Mrs. Angus Smith, Ches-
• • t.~, i:~!l.le, and Gordon Smith of Ot -

MAXVILLE PHONE 527-2367 !" Maxville -:- Ontario Mr. and Mrs. Ken Emond of 
FARM EQUIPMENT DEALER ij' C ll e t . ·t 'th 

Mrs. Hall. 
....,,,.....~

13-4.c PHONE 613_527_5325 I I ornwa , were rec n v1s1 ors w1 

--------------· I Plan to attend the Variety Con-

Silent riding. total perforrning .. e 

This is the way to drive into Summer! 
We've put a whole lot of spirit into the new 
FORDs. There's a new 240 cu. in. Big Six, standard 
on all Custom, Custom 500 and Galaxie 500 models 
-more powerful than any other Six in FORD

0

s class. 
(And even more economical than last year's Six.) 
The exciting 352 cu. in. V-8 is standard on sporty 
Galaxie 500 XL's and luxurious LTD Hardtops
optional on other mcidels. FORD's ride is right in 
the thoroughbred cless. Owners call it the 

Test drive 
and compare 
Ford's new 
quietness 

sweetest-riding FORD ever. The 3-speed Cruise-
0-Matic is FORD's very own. The middle gear 
gives you better passing acceleration. The Second 
Driving Range starts you in middle gear for surer 
take-off on slippery surfaces. We haven't forgot
ten your comfort. There's more room, softer 
cushioned seats and Silent-Flo ventilation on 4-door 
hardtops. Test drive a new FORD soon. 

• 
/amiated: Galaxi• 500 XL Convertible
Anolher Tot/ti Perfo,m,nce Fotd Built in Canada 

Quietly takes your breath away I 

MacPhail Motors (Maxville)RLtd. ~ 
MAXVI::.LE USDCAII 

ATTENT:ON f ARMERS 
DEALER FOR - · Dion stable cleaners, silo slabs, 

Forage automatic box, manure 

wagons, silo unloaders, etc. 

spreaders, 

Also David Brown tractors, Sales and Service. 

FREE Demonstrations, Good Trade-In Price. 

Also good second-hand traetors on hand 

Come in and see us at 

Leo Lauzon 
Dion & David Brown Dealer 

Always there with ready cash 
NIAGARA FINANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED 

SALES AND SERVICE 

57 Kenyon St. W. Alexandria Tel. 185 

2 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
ALEXANDRIA 
PHONE 551. 

We1ekend SpeCials 
-AT-= 

Alexandria 
MEAT and PRODUCE 

Fresh 29 
FRYING CHICKEN .................. lb. • HOME FREEZER SPECIAL 

................ lb . • 49 CHICKEN 
LEGS and BREASTS 

10 lb. Pack 
FRESH PORK LOIN ............ .. 5.90 

CHICKEN 
WINGS ...................... ....... ............. lb. .29 
BEEF, BLADE or 59 
SHOULDER STEAK ........... ..... lb. • 

:~::E RIBS ................................ lb. .53 
Mildly Cured 

~i;he:~~~N .. -~i_e_c~~ ................. .. .. lb .• 69 
Mildly Cured 

~!;tr!Ag! ~~~-~~ ... ~~~c_e_s ........ lb. ,. 79 
Maple Leaf, Skinless 49 
PURE PORK SAUSAGES lb. • 

Maple Leaf 45 
WIENERS, Skinless . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... lb. • 

100 Free Gold Bond Stamps with pur
chase of each MAPLE LEAF S.P. COT
TAGE ROLL at regular price. 

1011 Free Gold Bond Stamps with pur
chase of each tray pack Cut-up FRYING 
CHICKEN at regular price. 

free cutting and wrapping . 

Maple Leaf SALAMI CHUBS and 
POLISH RINGS ................ 12 oz. 

By the piece 
BOLOGNA .................................. lb . 

BANANAS lb. 

JAFFA 
ORANGES ......... .... ..... ..... ........... doz. 

Washington 
DELICIOUS APPLES ............ 6 for 

McIntosh 
APPLES . ... .. .. .... .. ..... .. .. .... ....... 3 lbs. 

N.B. Netted Gems 
POTATOES ........ .................... 10 lbs. 

CABBAGE .............................. .. .... lb. 

Hot House 
CUCUMBERS ............................ 2 for 

CORN ON THE COB ...... .. .. . 6 for 

.49 

.29 

. 11 

.69 
.49 
.55 
.69 
.12 
.35 
.59 

Aylmet Vegetable Soup ............... 10 oz. 2 for 25c 
Coronation Bread & Butter Pickles ....... 16 oz. 29c 
Coronation Red Chow Chow ................ 24 oz. 49c 
Apple and Strawberry, Apple and Raspberry 

Cottage Jam .................................. 4 lbs. 79c 
Habitant. Soup ......... Pea or Vegetable, 28 oz. 2 for 39c 
IGA Instant Coffee ...... . ........... 6 oz. (plus mug) 99c 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. 12 oz. 2 for 55c 
Chunk Chicken, Garden Vegetable, Beef Noodle, Chicken with Rice 

Knorr Soup 2's 35c 
Monarch Vegetable Oil ....................... 32 oz. 59c 
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JOHN A. 
LICENCED 

AUCTIONEER 

MacLENNAN 
COMPLETE 

AUCTION SERVICE 
MAXVILLE - PHONE COLLECT 527-5496 

ATTENTION 
MOTORISTS 

. CARBURETOR 
and 

Automatic Choke 
REPAIRS 
--at--

LEFEBVRE AUTO ELECTRIC 
Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 MAIN STREET PHONE 391 

ALEXANDRIA - :- ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

Junior Entry In Cornwall Lacrosse 
To Hold First Practice Saturday 

Lacrosse, at the junior level, will ! 
:eturn to A~exandria . this summer Lady Curlers Had 
if enough mterest 1S shown by 
young players and t he public. 

Deci~ion to enter a Gl~ngarry Annual Tuesday 
team m the Cornwall Jumor La-
crosse League was taken last night The continuing cool weather has 
at a meeting in Glengarry Gardens. enabled the ladies to play a new 
Officers were elected and arrange- short competition for the Habitant 
ments made for a first practice at Trophy, which was won by Mrs. 
7 p.m. this Saturday night in the James Wightman lead, Mrs. Bessie 
Gardens. Clingen second, Miss Germaine La-

Coach Cameron McCormick is londe third; and Miss Jeannette 
confident there will be no shortage Crevier, skip. Miss Crevier is very 
of talent in the 16 to 21 age group proud of her "man". 
to form a strong junior entry. He I The annual meeting was held 
hopes to draw players from the en- Tuesday evening when very satis
tire area and asks anyone interested factory reports were received, and 
in playing to turn out Saturday preparations made for Trophy Night 

I 
night for a light workout. next Wednesday. A nominating 
~x McDonald is president of ' committee was appointed to prepare 
the club and Duncan Macdonell a slate of officers for the fall. 

'1 vice-president. Other officers are: M~mbers are Mrs. R. J. Graha~, 
sec.-Treas. ,;- Stewart McDonald; Miss ~eannette Crevier and Miss 
Manager-Norman Laperle; Coach Germame Lalonde. 
- Cameron McCormick; Assistant ~-(-(_(_(_( __ (_(_() .... (~~, 

10th ANNIVERSARY I 
Coach _ Bob Leroux; Equipment w·11· 1 Manager-Shaun McDonald; Trans- I l3WS OWn • • • • 
portation-Shaun McDonald. 

League play starts May 9th. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

SAW~NG CONTEST I Golf Course To Be 
Fealurrd On TV 

ince the idea is not impossible. 
These thoughts are meant to get us 
back in time o 1858 and see who 
was doing what. Also to set us 
thinking of a practical way to pre
serve what is most valuable in I 
Glengarry County. 

- AT 

DALHOUSIE STATION 

SAT\)RDAY, APRIL 24th 
CLASSES OPEN FOR ALL 

Cross Cut Saw - Men or Women 
Team Event - Chain Saw, Swede Saw 

Trophies for all events 

DRAW FOR $50.00 
Admission: 50c 

I 
I 

A television team from CBOT 
Ottawa visited the Glengarry Golf 
& Country Club this week to record 
a story on the local course which 
will be seen on May 8th. Past 
President Lloyd McHugh and C. W. 

Williamstown, Canada West, as 
it was known before Confederation, 
was described as a village 12 miles 
from Cornwall with a population of 
about 300, doing the following 
things. 

Mutchler were interviewed in front "Wm. Barrett, carriagemaker: 
of the cameras. Thomas Barry, blacksmith; David 

The course is now almost com- Bracklin, tailor; James Brown, car-

For any information phone Lancaster 347-9084 ~ 

penter; David Brydon, saddler; 
pletely dry and is fast being round- Archie Campbell, blacksmith; Lach
ed into shape for season's play. Ian Cattanach, waggonmaker; Sam 
Grounds keeper Conrad Lajoie re- Christie, weaver; Thomas Dickson, 

~->->...,<>...,<>...,<>...,0...,0.-.0--.c>_>._.o~ 
ports it has wintered well. ,tailor; John Durie, proprietor of 

the Temperance Hotel (rather an 
odd choice of name for a hotel, un
less he indeed was for temperance) ; 
George Ferguson, shoemaker; Wm. 
Fergusson, teacher; Peter Gadbois, 
general store; John Hubart, tin-FOR ALL 

YOUR 

SPORTING 
GOO -S 

VISIT 

RED' s 
HOP 

WEST 
IA, 

16-lc 

INVITATION TO 
TENDER 

Sealed tenders, plainly marked smith; John Kinsmill, shoemaker; 
as to contents, will be received by Dunca MacDonell general store· 
the \llldersifned until l~.00 Q'clock, I John ~cDonell, hotelkeeper (n; 
noon, name for the hotel) ; Miss E. Mc-

h - A 'l 29 65 1 Donell milliner; Thomas McDonell, 

I
I T ursday, pr1 ' 19 generai store; Wm. McDonell, gen-

,: for the following: eral store; Rev. Franc~s _McDonagh: 
priest· Angus McGillls, tanner, 

I 
1. Surface Treatment D ' 1 d McGillis, watchmaker; 

a) Haul and apply DUO Primer D:n~:n McGillis, general store; 
~:- b) Haul, heat and apply asphalt John McGillis, grist and saw mill 

emulsions or cut-backs. owner; John McGregor, saddler 
c) Load, haul and apply includ- and harness maker; James Mcln-

ing rolling ¾" stone chips. tyre, grist mill, Duncan McLennan 
2, Su)>ply, haul and stockpile ¾" postmaster and general store; John i\ stone chips. McPherson, hotelkeeper (no name 
3. Supply and deliver: for hotel)?; John McRae, clerk of 

a) Sand Cushion division court; Richard Morrison, 
b) %" Crushed Gravel to various blacksmith; John Robertson, tailor; 

, grade jobs in the United Timothy Rosseau, joiner; Charles 
Counties. st. Antoine, mason; Andrew Sulli-it Information to bidders and tende,r van, tinsmith; Roderick Urquhart, 

~ forms may be obtained for each of general store; Wm. Warren, tanner; 
the above items from the office of Rev. Peter Watson, Church of Scot-
the undersigned. land; John Watt, shoemaker. 

A. R. FERGUSON, P. Eng., We can see from the breakdown 
County Road Superintendent, 
United Counties of Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry, 
County Buildings, 
P.O. Box 1022, 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

ELEVENTH 
WEEK'S DRAW 

15-2c in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 
$20 EACH TO: 

THERESA MacDONALD 

DUALl~TY FOOD 
SHOP AT 

LEMIRE''S SUPERMARKET 
STATION 

PURITY FLOUR 
I 

25 lbs. - 2.10 
7 lbs. - - 65c 

JUICE LADEN 

FLORIDA 
GRAPEFRUIT 

size 48 

6 for 49c 
BLADE 

ROAST BEEF 
lb. 45c 

ALEXA NDRIA 

HE INZ 

TOM ATO 
KET CHUP 

11 oz bottle 

2 fo r 45c 
CHICKE N LEGS 
or BR EASTS 

lb. 49c 
SUR GET 

SPAG HETTI 
or 

MAGA RONI 
2 lb pkg. 

3 for 1.00 

PHONE 500 

CLARK 

TOMATO JUICE 
48 oz. tin 

3 for 1.00 
FRESHLY 

GROUND 
HAMBURGER 
3 lbs. for 1.00 

CHIQUITA 

BANANAS 
2 lbs. for 29c 

Greenfield, Ont. 

MRS. D. A. MACDONELL 
Alexandria 

JACK LEFEBVRE 
Alexandria 

LYALL CARKNER 
Hawkesbury 

ALLAN DAPRATO 
Alexandria 

NEXT DRAW 
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT 

at 
McLeister's Drug Store 

• K of C DRAW 
RESU!LTS 

8th WEEK, APRIL 19th 

$10.00 EACH TO: 
STEPHEN O'CONNOR 

Alexandria 

GERALD LALONDE 
Alexandria 

CLIFFORD TOURANGEAU 
Alexandria 

FERNAND LAFLAMME 
Alexandria 

JOS. FONTAINE 
Ale.xandria 

of occupa,tions that we had a choice 
of ,two churches to attend (the 
same as today), three hotels at one 
of which we could probably get 
nothing stronger than ginger beer. 
The people must have been well 
dressed as th ere were three tailors, 
with one milliner to take care of 
ladies' hats. No doubt the horses 
were well cared for with three 
blacksmiths and two saddlers. 

Who among us has any written 
material relating to these earlier 
business people, or knows exactly 
where the various places of business 
were located? I would like to hear 
from any who have knowledge of 
Williamstown in 1858. 

Who knows, perhaps we can bring 
back a touch of 1858 or earlier to 
Williamstown? It could be a small
er version of Williamsburgh, Vir
ginia, where the past has been r~
created, and business goes on as 
usual, but a greatly increased busi
ness. We have no John D. Rocke
feller Foundation which poured mil
lions into restoring Williamsburgh. 
However we do have the history, 
capable people in the area who are 
interested in this history, and more 
,than a fair share of ex-Glengar-

DONALD J. SHAGO 
representing the 

METROPOLITAN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Canadian Head Office, Ottawa 

will gladly recommend a 
program to fit your per
sonal Life insurance 
needs. Call or write: 

Telephone 429 
40 ELM STREET 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

••••••••••• 

• I • 

rians with the wealth to put such 
an ambitious project in motion. 
It remains for those of us who 
think such an undertaking wor,th
while to interest these ex-Glen
garrians in making such a project 
possible. 

as a director of the governing coun
cil of the English Catholic Educa
tion Associa,tion, learned that he
had been made a life member of 
the Ontario School Trustees and 
Ratepayers Association. 

He is a past-president of that. 
body. 

Life Membership 
For Dr. Dolan I ADVERTISE IN THE . 

Dr. D. J . Dolan who was in To-j GLENGARRY NEWS, 
ronto this week in his capacity , r~-(~~~~:, 
i DROP IN AND SEE OUR . 

I CAR Of THE WEEK 
I • . 
I 1964 O TIAC 
I 6 cyl., Radio, Automatic 

l
o Ready For The Road . . . Bargain 

i 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Many other clean cars to choose from at 

GLEN GARRY 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9, 

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 

MOTOR 
SALES 

If you 're in the ma.rket for a good used car 
always see 

MAN FROM GLENGARRY 

RAN ALD or VIC 
THE 

JIM, 

J~-)-)~...-<)~)4-,(}4-~--~>a-04-.0..:I 

D 
D 

The 1964 show at the MacElroy Building .. . this year ,n the Curl-0-Drome too, plus many outdoor exhibit, 

The 1964 show had an amazing number of home exhibits ... this year there is over twice the numbe,, 

O~WA 
BE'lrER 
HOME 
SHOW 
a new dimension in living 
House and apartment dwellers alik~ will find the Ottawa Better Home Show an exciting experience. The 
MacElroy Building, the Curl-0-Drome and the connecting Outside Terrace contain a sweeping range of 
exhibits of the latest ideas in home decoration, the newest techniques in home building; cottages, garages. 
patios, house and garden equipment. and much more. Step into a new dimension in living at the Ottawa Better 
Home Show, starting April 26th. 

50tPERSON 
WEEKDAYS-4 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. 
SATURDAY-1 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. 

FREE PARKING FOR EVERYONE 

brought to you by 

AT LANSDOWNE PARK 
IN OTTAWA 

Eastern Canada Exhibitions lnc. 

·-I. 

\ 
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' The Glengarry N-ew , Aiexandria, Ontario, Thursday, April 22, 1965 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL · 

Coming -Out Dance 
Friday, April 23 

at 9 p.m. 

ANGLIOAN HALL 

Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

GLEN ORCHESTRA 

EVERYONE INVITED 

Sponsored by the Prescott County 

Junior Farmers Association 
16-lc 

- CINEMASCOPE -

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

April 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 

AND 

SUNDAY NIGHT· 
April 25 

"Viva Las Vegas" 
Elvis Presley 

SUNDAY 
April 25 

A Thunder of Drums 
Richard Boone 

-AND-

SUNDAY NIGHT ONLY 

"Viva Las Vegas" 
l\'.lONDAY, TUESDAY 

and WEDNESDAY 
April 26 - 27 - 28 

Who's Been 
Sleeping In My Bed 

Dean Martin 
I 

Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve accom
panied Dr. Villeneuve to Toronto 
for several days ,this week when he 
attended the annual convention of 
High School Board trustees. 

Miss Edith McLeister of Montreal 
spent Easter weekend with her bro
th er, Wilfred. 

Pat Van Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gildas McPhee, Toronto, were East
er weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Van Dyke and family. 

Members of the family of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. McDonald, Glen Roy, 
home for the weekend were Ewen 
of Frobisher Bay, NWT, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ambrose McDonald and fam
ily, Pembroke; Mr. and Mrs. Stew
art Baker of Cornwall and Dan 
Corcoran and the Misses Gail and 
Ruth McLeod of Ottawa. 

Garth Macdonald of Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto, spent the weekend 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
A. Macdonald and family. 

Arnold McDonald of London, Ont., 
accompanied by his niece, Anne 
Marie, spent the Easter holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Val
entine McDonald, Munroe's Mills. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Jones and Ken
neth of Toronto, spent Easter week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Grant 
Whitehead and family. 

Donald J. Gormley of Waterloo, 
Ont., spent Easter holidays with 
his daughter, Donna and Dr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve and fam
ily. Gilbert Gormley of Ottawa also 
visited in town during the holidays. 

Easter holiday visitors with Mrs. 
J. D. McPherson were, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mitchell and John David 
of Montreal, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James MacDonald and Tommy of 
Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus R. MacDon
ald Rory and Leanne of St. 
Raphael's spent Easter weekend in 
Montreal visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Macculloch and family. 

Mrs. J. B. O'Brien, Michael and 
Kelly Ann of Whitby, Ont., are 
spendin g this week with her mother, 

New Flag Design 

Luncheon Napkins 

by Crest 

16 FOR 39c 

Wilfred Mcleister 

I 
Stationery - ShopperS' Needs 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

'!.'-============~ 

WE SELL AND LAY 

FLOOR TILE 
OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED 

- CONTACT -

GERMAIN DIOTTE 
Dalkeith Phone Locbiel 43-R-12 

16-2c 

Mrs. D. D. McIntosh. Miss Jean 
McIntosh, RN, of Ottawa, spent 
Easter Sunday at her home here. 

Holiday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie M. MacDonald were Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex LaPlante of Corunna, 
Ont., Mr. and Mrs. Gus Strougler, 
and Miss Elizabeth Blinn of Ottawa, 
and Miss Frances MacDonald, RN, 
of Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mullins and 
family of Metcalfe, Ont., spent Sun
day with h er mother, Mrs. Dora 
Brabant. 

Spending the holiday weekend 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adelard Sauve, were the Misses 
Mary and Eileen Sauve of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Honeywell and 
family of Ottawa, and Paul Four
nier of Sturgeon Falls, were Sunday 
visitors with Mrs. Theresa Charle
bois. 

Miss Nora Obleman of Ottawa 
spent Easter weekend at her home 
in Kirk Hill. 

Holiday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
P . J. Morris were, Peter A. Morris 
and children, Joann, Peter and 
Karen of Deseronto; Mrs. Bruce 
Irvine, Miriam and Robert and Mr. 
and Mrs .. J. E. Morris, Ottawa; 
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Morris and 
Cheryl, Finch; Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Brady, Montreal and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Morris, Campbell's Bay, Que. 

Mrs. R. J. Mccallum and the 
Misses Annie L. and Gertrude Mac
Donald of Montreal, were in town 
for the Easter holidays. 

D. James McDonell, Bridge End, 
is progressing favorably in Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall following surgery. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Masterson 
and family of Deep River, spent 
Easter weekend with her mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Chisholm. 

Spending the Easter holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Maclaren were 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Maclaren and 
children of Kingston, Ian of Corn
wall, and Bruce of Ottawa. 

Holiday visitors with Dr. D. J. 
Dolan and Mr. and Mrs. Vince Mc
Intyre were Mr . and Mrs. James 
Dolan and son of Montreal and Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald G. MacDonald 
and family of Ancaster, Ont. 

Mrs. Fergus McRae, Laggan; Mrs. 
Dougal MacGillivray, Mccrimmon, 
and Miss Evelyn McRae of Mont
real, were Saturday visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. McRae, Main 
Street North. 

McKenzie Brodie and John Brodie 
are visiting their sister, Mrs. Jack 
Greer at Glen Sandfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Rothwell had 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rothwell, 
David and Douglas of Ottawa for 
Easter weekend. 

Mrs. Pearl Dewar and the Misses 
Edith and Helen Dewar of Endicott, 
NY, accompanied by Mrs. Kenneth 
McDermid, Martintown, visited on 
Saturday with the latter's brother, 
Edward Dewar and family, St. 
Telesphore. Winston Dewar, student 
at Kemptville Agriculturaf College 
is home for the summer vacation. 

Mrs. George Lamb of Ormstown, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Mc
Donald and George Murphy last 
week. Vincent McDonald of Ottawa 
was also home. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Quenneville, 
4th Kenyon, spent Easter Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Seguin 
and family, 9th Lancaster. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Tibbals and 
family arrived home from Holland 
on Friday and visited on Sunday 
with her father, Archie Alex Mac
Donell, St. Telesphore. 

'--------------------------- Mrs. J . A. Marcoux spent the -===-------------------------:: Easter holidays in Montreal with 
~~ Mr. and 'Mrs. J . E . Roy and family 

***** 
PORK BUTT ROAST .... .... .................... .... lb. 45c 
***"* 49 PORK BUTT STEAK ............................. lb. C 

1.00 ROSE MARIE 

BOLOGNA .......................................... 3 lbs. 
...... 1 00 
PORK HOCKS ................................. 4 lbs. • 
GOLD REEF 1 0 0 
SLICED PINEAPPLE 20 oz. tins 4 for • 
RAINBOW 1 00 
TOILET TISSUE .......................... 12 rolls • 

ciro,cEF TOMATO JUICE 20 oz. tins 6 for89c 
CALIFORNIA 2 9 
JUICY LEMONS ................................. 6 for C 
CELLO 19 
CARROTS .. ............. .......... ................. 3 lb. bag • C 
SUNKIST 89 
O.RANGES ................... ......... size 1so 2 doz. C 

FROZEN 
FARM HOUSE 

FOOD SPECIALS 

BANANA CREAM PIE ........................ s in. 39c 
DONALD DUCK - 1 0 0 
ORANGE JUICE ............. 6 oz. tins 4 for • 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone -!8 Wl!: DELIVER Phone !8 

and with relatives in Thetford 
Mines, Que. 

Master Rory McCormick, Corn
wall, is spending Easter week holi
days with his grand-aunt, Mrs. 
Angus H. McDonell and Mr. Mc
Donell. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Logan of 
St. Laurent, Que., who spent the 
winter in Florida, are visiting their 
son, Dr. R. A. Logan, Mrs. Logan 
and family in New Jersey while en 
route home. 

SKY-HI DRIVE-IN 
EQUIPPED WITH 
OAR WARMERS 

SUNDAY, MONDAY, 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 

April 25 - 26 - 27 - 28 

Laplanders 
Erika Remberg 

-AND-

Son of Captain Blood 
Sean Flynn, Ann Todd 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
and SATURDAY 

April 29 - 30 - May 1 

Drums of Africa 
Frankie Avalon 

-AND -

Paratroop Commando 
ALWAYS A COLOR CARTOON 

R.E~~~oi::lor~e;;thM~~n=a~~:.1 LEG I O N •A I R Es 
Archie McDougall and family and 
Finnan McDonald of Montreal and 
Cecil McDonald of Sudbury. 

Mr. and Mrs: Jack Reid and fam
ily accompanied by Nancy of Ot
tawa and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Plover of Verdun, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. George Reid in Pulaski, NY, 
Easter weekend. 

Engagements 
MENARD-BRUNET 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Menard, 
Alexandria, Ont., announce t he en
gagement of their eldest daughter, 
Yolande, to Maurice Brunet, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Brunet of 
Alexandria. The marriage to take 
place early in September, 1965. 

*------* 
Approaching Marriages 

* * McCORMICK-McDONALD 

LADIES AUXILIARY 
The regular meeting of the Ladies 

Auxiliary, Branch 423 was held 
Wednesday evening. 

At the general meeting it was 
decided to hold a Card Party April 
27th . Come all, and bring your 
friends. 

A Legion ligh ter was presented 
to Angus R. MacDonell for auditing 
our books. 

A letter of thanks was received 
from Mrs. H . Ladouceur for flow
ers . 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

AND 
Electric Shavers 

* * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

JEWELRY and SMOKE SHOP 
Complete line, for smokers 

13 Main Street Alexandda 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis P. McCor
mick announce the approaching 
marriage of their eldest daughter, 
Annie Mary to Alexander Alfred 
McDonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinton McDonald, Greenfield, Ont. 
The marriage to take place at St.

1

1 

Catherine of Sienna Church, Green-
field on Saturday, June 19th, 1965. -------------

~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1 

, 1965 Fords, Falcons ij
1 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
- AT 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
Before you buy your next 

NEW or USED OAR, TRACTOR or BUS 

SEE ... LOUIS or GARY SHEPHERD 
WHO ARE FROM GLENGARRY - 16-lc 

1965 

Trade and Sportsman Show 

8 "MDNSTlR" BINGOS 
CARS 8 LOVELY 

1965 
OR 

$16,000 CASH 
"Yes" a Car or $2,000 each Bingo 

3 GREAT SHARE - THE - WEALTH 
WILL RUN OVER $1,000 EACH 

PRIZES FOR 8 BINGOS WILL RUN OVER $50;000 
JACKPOT $100 COULD GO TO $800 

19 GAMES INCLUDES MYSTERY GAME 
U.S. Winners Paid in U:S. Funds 

A $25 Door Prize After Games No. 3, No. 6, No. 9, No. 12, No. 15 
LARGEST PRIZES IN EASTERN CANADA 

Saturday, May 1st at 8 p.m. 
BROCKVILLE MEMORIAL CENTRE 

BROCKVILLE LIONS CLUB RUNS THESE GREAT BINGOS 
Next Bingos May 22 - June 12, 26 -Aug. 14, 28 - Sept. 11, 25 

To Future 
Newlyweds • • • 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO SEE YOUR 
TRUSTED PHOTOGRAPHER 

Robert of Alexandria 

FREE: 

APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BE MADE 
IN PERSON IF POSSIBLE AT LEAST 
ONE MONTH IN ADVANCE 

ONE STUDIO PORTRAIT of the 
NEWLY MARRIED COUPLE 
AT NO EXTRA COST 

Wedding pictures returned for approval 
the same afternoon 

FOR EFFICIENT and RELIABLE SER VICE 

Phone 866 Alexandria 
192 Main St. S. In Robert Apartments 

We also have the best selection 
of Wedding Albums 

Page 5 

Coming Events: Party, May 22nd. - For RESULTS Use -
Tea and Bake Sale in June. Tickets 
available now on a quilt to be 
raffled in July. -A.C./P.R.O. "NEWS" WANT ADS 

SING - DANCE - MUSIC 

* CALLING ALL TALENT * 
ANYONE INTERESTED in PARTICIPATING in a 

GIANT AMATEUR SHOW to be held at 
GLENGARRY GARDENS? 

~ if you DANCE, SING or PLAY A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, 
drop a card to the address below. 

• Prizes will be awarded to winners. 
• Auditions will be held soon. 
• Professional or organized groups, bands, etc. are invited 

also (separate competition) . 

DON'T HIDE YOUR TALENT - DON'T BE SHY 

CONTACT: Bill Gallant, P.O. Box 683, Alexandria 
When writing please include name, address, telephone and 

your particular talent 

• 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
-SHOP AT-

LEVA C'S 
Mi.ATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 

EFFECTIVE APRIL 22 -23 - 24 

KLEENEX TISSUES, regular 200 's ............ 3 for 49c 

Aylmer Assorted JAMS and JELLIES, 9 oz. 5 for 1.00 

Aylmer TOMATO SOUP, 10 oz . ........................ 4 for 49c 

Clark 's TOMATO JUICE, 48 oz . ........................ 2 for 69c 

-MEAT
FRESH PORK SHOULDER lb. 37c 

FRESH CHICKEN BREAST lb. 55c 

HAMBURGER .................... lb. 45c 

BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 59c 

Phone 851 - WE DELIVER - Phone 851 

CN 
Maple Leaf Package Tours 
are planned for pleasure .... 
for all budgets! 
Choose from CN's wide selection of package 
tours .•• for a weekend or three weeks. Travel In 
style, stay at the best hotels, enjoy all the sight
seeing 'extras'. And CN does the planning, makes 
the reservations, gets you there and back ••• and 
all for one tempting, "traveliving" price! 

VANCOUVER AND JASPER PARK LODGE. Cross 
Canada aboard CN's luxurious "Panorama". View the 
Rockies from a glass-domed CN Sceneramic car. Visit 
Vancouver and Victoria. Return via Jasper for a 3-night 
stopover in the Rockies. 

ATLANTIC PROVINCES, where there are sandy beaches 
and surging surf .. • delicious seafood and superb scen
ery ... old-world courtesy and modern-day comfort. Thes& 
are just a few of the many magic moments of your CN 
Maritime vacation. 

GASPE PENINSULA, with its quaint fishing villages and 
picturesque harbors, with Perce Rock rising majestically 
from the sea and, nearby, Bonaventure Island. Gaspe is 
the home of hospitality, the birthplace of beauty. 

VANCOUVER AND 
JASPER PARK LODGE Tour M-9 12 DAYS $332• 
ATLANTIC PROVINCES Tour M-5 8 DAYS $211 
GASPE PENINSULA Tour M-3 5 DAYS :;,158 

*from OUawa , 
Includes rail transportation; sleeping car accom
modation; parlor car seats where operated; stop
overs at first class hotels; specified meals and ac
commodations ; and sight-seeing drives. 

• 

For reservations and for further information, see your Travel , 
Agent, or contact your nearest CN Passenger Safes Off]ce. 

CN~·:t\. 
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TYPEWRITERS and ADDING MACHINES 

FOR RENT and FOR SALE 
- at 

PAUL'S FLORIST and GIFT SHOP 
13 MAIN ST. - PHONE 870 

·1. -.•,:,·· ..... ,,, • .•. - ,~)':• . 

· -REb'eA'iiG)~1N' ·[)llY~:· 
. ·.•. ARE: HEREf ·-•:_,;··;, 

,;_,.·, .. 

ALEXANDRIA t o: 
Ott awa $1.95 
Montreal $2.00 

(Red 'Bargain' one-way fares) 

Leave for Montreal 

/ 

8.27 a.m. EST Ex Sunday 
8.57 a.m. ·' Sunday 
9.50 a.m. '' Ex Sunday 
7.10 p.m. '' Ex Sunday 
8.07 p.m. " Sunday 

Leave for Ottawa 
10.21 a.m. EST Sunday 
12.08 p.m. '' Ex Sunday 

9.33 p.m. '' Daily 

'I~ 

These are examples of Red 'Bargain' fares. Sleep- -
ing accommi>dations, with complimentary meals, · 
are available at slightly higher cost. Call Canadian . 
National for further information about Red, White ' : ~. ,, 

· and Blue travel bargains. ~ 'ci .. _;: . :. 

The Glengany 1 'e\\' , Alexandl'ia , Ontario, Thur. day, April 22, 1965 

NevJs 
MARTINTOWN 

The community observed the joy
ous Easter time with well-attended 
services in all three churches. 

During Holy Week the Presbyter
ian and United Church congrega
tions held joint services. On Wed
nesday night Rev. Douglas McKay 
of the United Church congregation 
was the speaker at the service in 
the Presbyterian Church. On Good 
Friday night Mr. Kenneth Mac
Donald, student minister of the 
Presbyterian congregation, preached 
the sermon at the service in the 
United Church. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Edmunds and 
Miss Clarice McIntyre of Ottawa, 
spent Good Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. McIntyre, King's Rd. 

Mrs. Leonard MacArthur accom
panied her sister, Mrs. Mabel 
Brown of Ottawa, on a conducted 
bus tour to Washington, DC, Rich
mond and Williamsburgh, Va., re
turning via New York. 

Kenneth MacIntosh of Kingston 
spent the weekend with Mr. and 
Mrs. Finley MacIntosh and other 
relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Ekdahl and 
family of Ottawa, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey MacMillan 
for , Easter. 

Mrs. Pearl Dewar, the Misses 
Edith and Helen Dewar of Endicott, 
NY, were Easter visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
MacDermid. 

Mrs. Clarence Dawe of Montreal, 
spent the Easter weekend with her 
sister, Mrs. Donald Ross, Mr. Ross 
and family, the village. 

Nicho Huizinga of Sarnia, spent 
the Easter weekend with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Huizinga, 
Glen Falloch. 

Leod were Mack MacRae of To
ronto, and Mrs. Mary Bell Mac

Here an0 There 
Gibbon of Ottawa. 

Mrs. Allen Oldfield and two 
daughters of Ottawa, spent Monday 
with her mother, Mrs. William 
MacLean. 

Mrs. J. W. MacLeod spent Easter 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henry 
and son at Denville, NJ. 

W1th Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mac
Lennan for Easter were Sheldon 
Grant of La Tuque, Que.; Donna 
Grant and Nick McNeice of Ottawa. 

( 

With Mr. and Mrs. R. D. K. Mac (Continued on Page 7) 
Leod and family for Easter Sunday, 

this area in the passing of Mrs. I LOCHIEL 
R. J. MacLeod, on Saturday, to her 
husband, son Gordon and daughter, 

were Miss Merle MacLeod, RN, of 
Cornwall and Donald Norman Mac WART-5 Florence. 

Eldred MacMillan of Toronto, 
spent Easter weekend with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas MacMil
lan. His mother, Carlyle and Glen
da returned with him to Toronto 
to spend this week. 

Donald MacRae spent a few days 
at Easter with his aunts, Margaret 
and Sabella, in Montreal. 

Donald MacDonald of Oakville, 
was an Easter visitor here for a 
few days. 

DUNVEGAN 
Rev. W. A. Douglas, former min

ister, had charge of the services 
in Kenyon Presbyterian Church on 
Sunday morning. Accompanied by 
Mrs. Douglas, Mary, Stephan and 
Eric, they were welcome visitors 
in the community over the Easter 
weekend. 

On Thursday evening the YPS 
held their annual Crokinole and 
Taffy Party in the Orange Hall, 
which was well attended and en
joyed by all. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ian MacLean, 
Smiths Falls, were visitors on Fri
day with Miss Mora MacLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Little, 
Oshawa, spent the weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. Ranald Campbell. Ac
companied by Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. 
Cecil MacRae, Mrs. K. W. MacRae 
and Eileen MacRae, they visited 
Cecil MacRae at the Ottawa Civic 
Hospital on Saturday. 

Visitors with Neil B. MacLeod 
over the Easter weekend were Miss 
Gladys MacLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Rae 
MacLeod and Debbie, Ottawa, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Murdie MacLeod and 
Garry of Oshawa. 

Mrs. John D. MacLeod was in 
Brantford for a few days visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Geo. Clarke. 

Leslie Clarke and John Stewart 
were in Ottawa on Thursday visiting 
Cecil MacRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh P . MacMillan Leod, Ottawa. 
and family, Toronto, called on Alttending >the annual Ontario 
friends in the neighborhood over Educational Convention in Toronto 
the Easter holidays. this week from here were: J. K. 

Unsightly WARTS and other fungus 
growth on hands, face. feet perma
nently removed within 8 to 5 weeks 
with DEIGHTON'S WART REMOVER. 
Not an acid. An herbal formula, harm• : 
less to healthy skin. 

Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald Munroe, Hector Perrier and W. D. 
and Tommy, Toronto, visited with MacLeod of the Glengarry District 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McDonald and ,High School; Kenneth MacLennan 
family and Mrs. J. D. McPherson, and Clifford MacDonald, trustees At McLeister's Drug, Alexandr. 

and McDermld, Maxville Alexandria. for Lochiel Public School area. 
Misses Mildred and Anna Mar- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 

garet MacPhee, Montreal, week
ended with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald A. MacPhee. 

Mr, and Mrs. Basil McCormick 
and family, Ottawa, spent Easter 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McCor
mick. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacQueen 
and family of Ottawa, were with 
Mrs. A. w. MacPhee over the holi
day weekend. On Monday Mr. Mac-
Queen and Mrs. MacPhee went to 
Cornwall to visit Mrs. George Lay-
land who is a patient in the Corn-
wall General Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Masterson 
and family were with Mrs. Angus 
Chisholm for the Easter holiday. 

LAGGAN 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Dolson, 

David, Neil and Ross spent Easter 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil J. McLeod. 

Miss Evelyn MacRae, Montreal, 
was ,the guest of her brother Fergus 
and Mrs. MacRae for Easter. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
McLeod on Friday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Stewart and Andrew 
and John Maclnnie, Ville St. 
Pierre, on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Cameron and Joan of La
chine. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MacMaster, 
Lancaster, visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Franklin on Sunday 
evening. 

Mr . and Mrs. R. Currier, Leigh 
and Roxanne, Alexandria visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Mccuaig 
and D. C. on Sunday. 

Howard G. Lough & Company 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

4 Third Street West, 
Cornwall, Ontario 

Telephone 
W E 2-8691 

2-4-6-tf 

VANKLEEK HILL COMMISSION AUCTION 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

FOR TRUCKING SERVICE CALL 

V ANKLEEK HILL - 678-2811 

Dalkeith Area : 
JOHN D. McMEEKIN - Lochiel 35-R-i 

FOR A WARMER WINTER CHANGE TO 

- - ....,...... awwws - ,,,._ 

------·----------------------

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Lagrnix visited 
members of their family in Toronto 
last week. They returned home by 
motor with their son Earl who is 
spending the holiday here. Also 
with Mr. and Mrs. Lagroix for 
Easter from Toronto were their 
son Carl, Mrs. Lagroix and children 
and their son Edwin. The Misses 
Irma and Verna Lagroix are spend
ing the holiday in Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morrison, Mar
garet Ann and Laurie, Montreal, 
were visitors on Sunday with Miss 
Florence Cempbell and Mr. and 
Mrs. K. W. MacRae. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ransom Nixon and 
sons of Ottawa, were with his par
ents, Mr . and Mrs. Kenneth Nixon 
for the holiday. 

Kllllll ·flO 
I EXCEL MARKET ... UNITED FOR LOWER PRICES I SHOP AND SA VE AT YOUR 

uEXC .a-.iia 

ti 

I MA KE 
57 Kenyon Street West 

LEO LAUZON, Prop. 
THE PLACE WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM 

EFFECTIVE APRIL 22 · 23 - 24 

MAPLE LEAF .... 4 for 89c 

I ~~tiii-~.;..:-;-:E-:-:-~-:--~-:--~-·· ·o_- ~-!O_F_F_E_E_._·:_·•·-6_;1_:o-~-.1-~-ll 

B IDEAL CREAM CORN, 20 oz. ....... . ....... . 6 for 99c 

IDEAL CUT WAX BEANS, 20 oz. . .. 6 for 99c - ----------
IDEAL MIX VEGETABLE, 20 oz. ···· .......... 6 for 99c 
JAVEX .... ........................ 1 gal. 78c 

VACHON STRAW JAM (Candy Jar) ... 99c 

VACHON CARAMEL SPREAD ................ 2 lb. jar 59c 
NEW PORT FLUFF PUFFED WHEAT A3 69c 

RED ROSE TEA .... ..... ........ ... : .......... . ... 60 bags 79c 

LIBBY'S GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ............ ... . ... 48 oz. 39c 

VS JUICE, 20 oz. 2 for 39c 
GEM RICE 2 lb. bag 29c 
SHREDDED WHEAT .. ..... .... . . ...... ........ 18 oz. 39c 
NUGGET SHOE SHINE, tins 2 for 35c 

BLACK, MED BROWN, DARK BROWN 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
LOWE'S ICE CREAM BRICK ..... . ....... .... ...... ...... 29c 
CELLO TOMATOES pkg. 25c 

We reserve the right to limit quantity. 

WANT TO SAVE ON MEAT? 
CHECK OUR VALUES! 

BONELESS LEG OF VEAL . . . . . . lb. 79c 

DELICIOUS FRESH PICNIC . . . . . . lb. 39c 

M.L. V.P. BACON½ lb ............. lb. 39c 

M.L. BOLOGNA Sliced or Pieces .... lb. 29c 
M.L, PURE PORK SAUSAGE . . . . . . lb. 59c 

(With every $1.00 purchase ... 
Free chance on VI eekly Draw) 

Winner3 of Last Week-MRS. ELIZABETH CL!NGEN, ~ 
ff Set Stainless Steel Ware i We Deliver 

MRS. DOUGLAS McKINNON 

Phone 185 
ff EXCEL MARKET UNITED FOR LOWER PRICES 

I 
D KIRK HILL Relatives and friends from here 

called at the McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil Funeral Home in Cornwall, 
and attended the funeral on Mon
day of the late Roderick MacGilli
vray. 

~g 

I 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant MacGillivray 

and Jean of St. Lambert, Que., 
i spent the Easter weekend holidays 

at their summer home, Pine Grove. 

I 
Mrs. Sadye MacMillan of Toronto, 

and Mrs. Alda MacMaster of Port 
Mrs. Forbes MacKinnon was in 

Ottawa on Friday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Arthur Campbell, who is a 
patient in the Civic Hospital. 

Perry, are visiting for a week with 
their brother, H. J. MacGillivray 

I and Mrs. MacGillivray, Mr. and 
Ii Mrs. Archie MacGillivray and fam
t1 ily. 
{ Much sympathy is felt throughout 

Miss Muriel Stewart and Mrs. 
H . P. Goodfellow, Ottawa, were 
at their home here on Sunday and 
made several calls in the village. 

i 

I 

Successful banking 
begins with a 

savings account 
i ; •' 

Like almost everyone else, you use your 

local chartered bank as a safe and handy 

place to build the savings reserve that is so 

important to your financial future. In doing 

s9, you do more than build a solid founda

tion for financial plans. You are building a 
valuable banking relationship and helping 

to establish your credit. And as you get to 

know the manager and staff - as you use 

other banking services to meet personal or 

business needs - your banking contacts 

become even more useful to you. And it all 

starts with a savings account! 

THE CHARTERED BANKS 
SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY 

Through 5,650 branches, all across Canada, 
the chartered banks bring full-range banking 

within the reach of everyone. 

Miss Tena MacLennan, Corn
wall, spent the weekend with her 
brother, Rod MacLennan and on 
Sunday accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
J. K . MacLeod, and Mrs. Alexander 
MacLeod to visit Charles MacLen
nan, a patient in Cornwall G eneral 
Hospital. 

DALKEITH 
Dr. and Mrs. Ian Henderson of 

Montreal, were guests of Dr. and\ 
Mrs. Howard Mitchell for Easter. 

.. 
-Hotter and Brighter Oil Fires 

-Less Soot, Carbon and Oil Odors 
-More Heat with Less Oil 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 

Phone 

- LLOYD FAWTHROP, Prop. -

COAL and FUEL OIL 
347-3486 LANCASTER 

Spending the Easter holidays I 
with Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. Mac r------------------~ 

-
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This change prompted my co-pilot natty in blue with a matching horn- I.Te~"S ~rom Uere with his mother, Mrs. George F. 
to explain, "Just look how bright burg ... Dr. Villeneuve, Ken Mac- lV4 "'-' / 1 l..ll Lalonde. 
,the Lake Ontario shore line and Lennan, Hector Perrier, Arcade d Tt. Mr. and Mrs . Joseph Currier and 
countryside is in the 'direction ot Trottier among the Glengarry dele- an l nefe , • , family of St. Jovite, Que., visited 
St. Catharines; even the weather- gates we met briefly. --------------- with Mr. and Mrs. Donat Montcalm 
man must be a Chicago Black According ,to a spokesman at the <Continued from Pase 6) and Mr. and Mrs. Laurent Mont-
Hawk fan". I chuckled at the apt Kress and MacDonald insurance of- Lorie McNeice returned after spend- I calm and family. 
coincidence as I dug in a pocket fice "Corbett", like Les Habs, is ing last w~ek. . . I Mrs. Violet Miller of Montreal, is 

SPORTS 
Page 't 

Sgt. Jack MacKay, who recently
returned from serving in Cyprus, 
and Mrs. MacKay and little son 
Archie left on Monday for their· 
home in Halifax. 

, for bridge toll. doing all right, which means cer- Mrs. Ov1de Menard VISlted for spending some ,time with her 
~t\,·'. . I The jubilation was due to Bobby tain Montreal bettors from the a week with her sisters in Montreal. cousins, Miss Gretta Campbell and 
~f !Hull's return to early season form Glens are remitting their wagers J. K. MacLeod of Petawawa spent Aird Campbell. 

in the GLENS FARMERS 
COMET Products 

available are: 
by ANGUS H. McDONELL W' as the Golden Jet led the Black promptly and including bank ex- Easter week with his father, Alex Mr. and Mrs. Angus Bethune 

Hawks to a 4-2 win over Detroit change ... Speaking of Montreal N. and Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson Mac- visited on Sunday with Mrs. Grant 
App~oaching Toronto last Thurs- I dull skies. Nearing Hamilton the I in the Olympia the previous night, Glens sports' fans, a scout tells us Leod and Judy. MacRae who is a patient in an 

da! mght Grey _Cup weat~er pre- dark clouds were rolling eastward l thus entering the Stanley Cup finals Donnie and Joan McDonald moved Mrs. D. N. MacLeod of Cornwall, , Ottawa Hospital. 
vailed. Good Fnday mornmg was and the sun broke through as we with Canadiens on Saturday at the into their new home in Pierrefonds, Miss L. Clark and Hubert Camp- I Currie E. Blair is a patient in the 
still cold climbing the Gardner Ex- 1 scaled the crest of Burlington Sky-, Forum. thus adding to the clans already bell of Toronto, visited with J. w.

1

1 Veteran's Pavilion, Ottawa. It is our 
pressway ramp to the Q.E. under I way. The majority of St. Catharines settled, and in keeping with the MacLeod Sunday afternoon. sincere wish that he may ,have an 

Arc and Acetylene Welders 
Air Compressors - Grinders 

Battery Chargers 

AUCTION·1 SALE 
At Lot 22, 2nd Co,ncession Lancaster 

4 Miles East of Sales Barn 
1 Mile West of Bainsville Road 

Thursday, April ~9th 
at 1 p.m. 

6 Holstein milk cows; 3 Jersey 
heifers due in June; Holstein 
heifer 2 year old open; Surge 
milking machine complete with 
piping for 16 cows; electric cream 
separator; 35 hens 1 year old; 4 
geese; 6 ducks; 5 milk cans; 

TERMS 

pails; 200 bus. oats; binder; 1964 
Dodge 8 cyclinder 11, ton truck; 
100 ft. cbain wire; 2 new electric 
fencers. 
FURNITURE: Refrigerator; space 
heater; double bed; single bed; 
chairs; other articles. 

CASH 

hockey fans are justified in their B & B campaign Pierrefonds should Students Denis Perrier and, Allen early recovery. 
loyalty to the Hawks . Twenty-one be changed to Petit Glengarry . . . Campbell returned to Ottawa on 
years ago Rudy Pilous moved into memo to Gordon Ian MacDonald, Monday to re~ume their studies af-
the Garden City to coach the OHA the Glens' fine young horseman ter spending Easter at their homes. ST. ELMO 
Junior Club, then known as the ... The St. Thomas Times-Journal Mr. and Mrs. D. J. MacIntosh 
Tee Pees (Thompson Products Ltd.) says that Tom Mix would be horrt- paid a visit ,to Toronto last week, I George Taylor, Cobourg, Miss 

Not only did the erudite and fied at a town council in Texas Mrs. Carl MacIntosh and two I Marion McCallum of Toronto and 
popular coach Pilous send junior that has passed a by-law requiring daughters returned with them on Mrs. F. S. Taylor, Cornwall, visited 
graduates all the way to the NHL horses to be lighted when ridden Friday to spend a few days. I Mr. and Mrs. Donald McEwen and 
and intermediate points, but he on streets after dark ... don't fear Miss Jean Denovan of Leaming- I family on Saturday. 
himself moved up to Chicago, the a similar ruling by Mayor Ray ton, spent a week or so of her Ina and Ross Urquhart, Joan 
parent club. Periard ... should you wish to ride Easter holidays and Carlyle Deno- MacGregor, Han;ie,t Campbell and 

This seemed to be a prudent move Northern Dancer or one of your I van of Ottawa, spent Easter week- Mr. and Mrs. Michael McClellan, 
by Norris and Ivan, however, despite ponies in Ourtown after sundown, a end, with Mr. and Mrs. Havelock all of Ottawa spent the weekend 
winning the Stanley Cup, friction "tail light" is available complete Denovan. with relatives here. 
and dissension forced Pilous to with directional signals you can Mr. and Mrs. Leo Tittley and chil- Mr. and Mrs. Len Roberts, Garry 
leave. operate from your saddle ... Doug dren of Chicoutimi, Que., spent and Allan, Ottawa, visited Mr. and 

The breach wasn't healed over- (Monkland) Britton, quite a hockey several days at Easter with Mr. Mrs. Robin Fjarlie and family on 
night; however, Coach Billy Reay and ball player, will soon have a and Mrs. Aurel Perrier. Sunday. 
has Chicago in the finals, supported new official calling the household Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ferland and Betty MacGregor is enjoying a 
by a starry array of St. Catharines' plays . . . Doug walks down the cen- son of Montreal, spent Easter week- couple of days holiday in Ottawa , 
junior grads. They are DeJordy, ter ais1e, June 5, at St. Andrew's end with Mr. and Mrs. Albert this week. I 
Pilate, Vasko, Ravlich, Jarrett, United Church, Bainsville ... the Brisebois. Mrs. A. G. MacGregor spent the I Stanfield, Esposito, Maki, McKenzie, bride e1ect is Miss Florence Black. Norma MacCuaig of Dalhousie, weekend in Ottawa with Mr. and 

Electric Motors - Post Augers 
Drill Filler Augers 

Welding Accessories: Rods, 
clamps, cables, helmets, face 
shields, metal slicers. etc. 

Air Compressor Accessories:
Paint equipment, cleaning guns, 
gauges, pop valves, taps, hoses, 
etc. 

Electric Appliances:- Toasters, 
tea kettles, steam irons, fry pans, 
can openers, hair dryers, knife 
and scissors sharpeners, mix
ettes with bowl and stand. 
Shop Power Tools:- '{, " rever
sible electric drill, 14 " electric 
drill , skill saw, 416 " vice, drill 
press stand. 

YOUR COMET DEALER 

GEORGE KIRKEY 
Phone 538-2278 Moose Creek 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auct. 
Alexandria, Phone 410-J I 

Mikita, Bobby and Denis Hull. We asked a stout Tie-Cat fan, visited on Monday with Doreen Mrs. John Billinghurst who accom- , 
W. NEKLIA, Prop. Sufficient evidence that St. Cath- "What about Bernie Faloney?" The MacLeod and Elizabeth Munroe. panied her home. the first of the 

RR 2 Bainsville, Phone Lane. 347-2375 / arines is quite a Black Hawk town, reply, "Don't worry about Faloney; week. 

Trade - ins wanted : Acetylene 
welders a premium trade-in. 

16-lc 
and to complete the season on an what will Montreal do without --------------- ·--_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--__ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:-_ 

1
even happier note is the fine year !him?" A thought-provoking ques- MOOSE CREEK 
end Rudy Pilous, the Garden City's tion to a question ... It was ironic 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM IMPLEMENTS and HORSE 

Lot 9, 3rd Concession of Charlottenburgh 
1 Mile West of Kraft Cheese Factory, 
2 Miles South-West of Williamstown 

Friday, April 30th 
at 1 p.m. 

favorite adopted son, is having on · that "Ted" Lindsay had to pick up Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Pollock of 
the West Coast. The "Pilous touch" ' a misconduct in last Thursday's Manotick, Mr. ,and Mrs. James 
prevailed in Victoria where the I Chicago game that proved so cost- Flanigan of Avonmore, visited with 
Leafs finished fourth, thus gaining ly ... you can be sure Terrible Mr. and Mrs. J. Cecil Robertson on 
the final playoff berth. Victoria , Ted wasn't wishing Skov a Happy Friday. 
has eliminated Seattle in the first Easter. Yung Lee, music student at Me-

l round, and are now playing Port- Memo to "D. A." McPhee some- Gill University, Montreal, and a 
land. where along the MacKenzie River, native of Korea, spent the weekend 

We found St. Kitts' fans that we "Thanks for your financial pee wee with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Glen 
met quite pleased with hockey support" ... John Ferguson is a and Lori-Ann (the Manse). 
matters, even if Canad.iens did over- creditable example of determination Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes and 
shadow the Hawks in the opener . . . Les Habs winger was all of son of Belleville, are spending a I 
3-2. Losing to Les Habs 2-0 m 14 before learning to skate as ·a vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Tuesday's second Stanley Cup game Vancouver boy ... he is no Sonja Mrs. Gordon W. Scott and Fred. 

AUCTION S LE 
on the FARM OF W. F. VAN DER BYL 

Lot 24 5th Con. of Lochiel 
7 Miles North-East of Alexandria near Lochiel Church 

Saturday, May 1st 
I p.m. 

30 head of mares; 20 guaranteed in foal; several good 
work horses, 10 broke for saddle, consisting of Palominos, 
pintos and blacks. 

TERMS OF SALE CASH 
No. 333 Massey-Harris tractor; 
Massey-Harris 2-furrow No. 22 
tractor plow; McCormick rubber 

seeder; Massey-Harris manure 
spreader; bale elevator; grain 
binder; circular saw; 100-foot belt 
7 inch 5 ply; stone boat; 100 
fence posts; quantity maple stove 

in Montreal no doubt caused Hawks' Renie on the blades but knows how Mr. and Mrs. Angus Bethune, 
fans concern especially with some to get around even with the dukes, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bethune and 
doubt about the return of Pierre if necessary ... You wouldn't think Mrs. John Copeland attended the 
Pilotte although Ken Wharram ex- Bower and Ferguson were great pals funeral of the late Mrs. Cox, held 
pects to be back on Thursday (to- the way Fergie crashed Bower's goal at Belleville on Saturday. ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer 
night) when Chicago opens their crease at times like Angelo Mosca. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsay Baker and 

Phone 410-J Alexandria 
16-lc tire wagon 5 ton capacity; hay 

rack; McCormick side delivery 
rake; McCormick trailer hitch; 
tractor mower 7 ft. cut; disc-drill 

wood ; wheel barrow; electric hot 
water tank; roan horse 3 years old 
1200 lbs.; and many other articles. 

TERMS ON TRACTOR - HALF CASH 

two game home stand. daughters Barbara and Margaret 
Play is following the semi-final That verbal blaSt by Andy Bath- of Shawville, spent the weekend at 

pattern of winning on home ice. gate directed at Imlach, we hear, the home of Miss Tena McLennan 
You wouldn',t be too presumptuous wasn't at all surprising · · · ac- who returned to her home having 
,to concede that the series could be cording to early press reports rural spent the winter months wi.th Mr. 
all tied by Sunday night. Then, township school board trustees at- and Mrs. Baker. 

TERMS: "20.00 and under, Cash, over that amount 3 months' credit J·udging by the way body checks tending the Annual OEA Conven- M C 1· B h t 
"' tion feel their future is about as rs. aro me uc anan spen a upon furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 6%. are being handed out, it would be few days last week visiting her sis-

ALBERT FAUBERT, Anet. ROMEO CARRIERE, Prop. the survival of the fittest in a new secure as ·the same Bathgate plus ter, Mrs . Preston Hutt. in Cornwall. 
RR 1 Williamstown, Ont., Glen Rd. series of two games in three to de- Shack and a few more with the Donald Phaneuf, John Adams, Phone U0J Alexandria, Ont. 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY and FARM 

cide the new holder of Lord Stan- Leaf organization · · · Milt (Toronto Richard McAlpine, John A. Mc-
ley•s historic silverware. Star) Dunnell wrote that Imlach Lean of Montreal called at the home 

was big in the Leaf hour of defeat of Mr. and Mrs. Alex McLean on 
. . he was among the first to greet 

HITHER AND YON Thursday evening while on the way 
. , Canadiens as they headed to their to Walkerton to visit with the Rev. 

The Niagara area was an Easter dressmg room . . . A Montreal d M. J hn W B 
11 Winter Wonderland . . . Midnight visiting scribe wonders if Boboy I anM 1 s. d 0 Mr ·Albe t. V'll 

. d t . 1 Ch . t H 11 . I t d f . I ·th r. an s. er l eneuve church goers v1ewe yp1ca ns - u 1s s a e or a movie ro e w1 d M t M' :h 
1 

M t 
1 mas Eve snow scenes that didn't the sideburns . . . Hull's robust an as er IC ae on cam ac-

companied by Mr . and Mrs. Ray 

AlJCTION SALE 
Of Holstein Cattle, Furniture and Antiques 

I have been instructed by the undersigned to offer for sale by 
Public Auction Sale on 

HIGHWAY 34, 4 MILES SOUTH OF VANKLEEK HILL 
At the Prescott-Glengarry Border 

Wednesday, April 28th 
spoil until Monday's higher temper- style of play in the series indicates 

The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction on the premises atures . . . King Edward Hotel he heard of "Leo the Lip" Du- Legault of Cornwall, are spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. James 

at 1 p.m. 

42 HEAD CHOICE HOLSTEIN CATTLE (ALL VACCINATED) lobby at noon Monday like 11, Grey rocher 's famous quip, "Nice guys 6th Concession of R~xborough 
3 Miles South-West of Moose Creek 

Klecka and family of Cleveland, Cup day with Glens' sport fans can't win" ... Montreal should take Ohio. 
attending trustee and school board a look at Toronto's splendid U.S. 

Consisting of 22 milch cows, .3 to 7 years old, most of which will be 
fresh by sale time; 10 2-year-old heifers bred to freshen in October; 
9 1-year-old heifers ; 1 2-year-old bull; quant1ty of household furniture; 
600 bushels Garry oats; some tools; quantity of antiques and many 
small articles too numerous to mention. 

4 Miles North of Avonmore on County Road conventions ... Dr. Dolan looking Freeway style traffic route in the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lalonde 
of Granby, Que., spent the weekend 

Saturday, April 24th 
Starting at 1 p.m. 

1HC '250' Diesel tractor; 2-furrow 
"hydraulic p Io w; set tractor 
chains; double disc, 24-plate; 2 
rubber-tired wagons; set sloop 
sleighs; hay loader ; push~bar 
dump rake; 6' cut IHC grain 
binder; Cockshutt No. 5 manure 
spreader; 4-section harrows; 13-
disc grain drill seeder, M-H ; 5' 
IHC mower; drag cultivator; M-H 
corn cultivator, 1-horse; quantity 
lumber, 2x4's some 2x6's; 200-gal. 

gas tank; steel water •tank; 9 8-
gallon milk cans; 4 milk pails; 
2 strainers; some cedar logs; 
forks; shovels; log chain; picks; 
bars; eledric fencer; 4 Collie 
pups; numerous other articles. 
THE FARM-Will be offered for 
sale a,t same time and place, 
subject to reserve bid : 400 acres, 
200 bush, 150 clear, 50 pasture. 
Good buildings, drilled well. 
Terms made known day of sale. 

TERMS - CASH 
LEONEL QUENNEVILL'E, Prop. 

GORDON ROSS, Auct., Newington Phone Avonmore 346-5548 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm Machinery and Household Articles 

ON HIGHWAY 34 

- 1 % Miles North of Vankleek Hill on 

Friday, April 30th 
f 

at 1 p.m. 

W4 Mee Deering tractor recently 
overhauled, new tires; 46 Int. 
baler, like new; 13 run Int. drill 
seeder with fertilizer attachment; 
spring tooth harrow; 4 section 
drag harrow; grain binder; corn 
binder; 2-furrow Int. tractor 
plow; 3 section land roller; cir
cular saw; horse disc; Int. side 
rake on rubber; Int. 7-ft. cut 
trailer mower; rubber-tired wagon 

and rack; milk cart; set sleighs; 
gang plow; scraper; walking plow; 
fanning mill; 8 8-gal. milk cans; 
cultivator; 10 steel stantions new, 
complete with head rail and di
viders; quantity of oats; 100 bales 
hay ; quantity of straw; forks; 
shovels, etc. Power lawn mower; 
quantity of chairs; dressers; beds; 
etc. and many articles too numer
ous to mention. 

Reason of sale, Farm has been sold 

TERMS: $20.00 and under Cash, over that amount 3 months credit 
upon furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 6%. Strangers 

desiring credit will be asked to furnish bank reference. 

Donald A. McLennan 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
IN BOTH FRENCH -and ENGLISH 

Telephone Collect 
Vankleek Hill - 678-2811 Lancaster 347-2882 

14-tf 

AUCTIONS LE 
Of Registered Ayrshire Oattle, Machinery 

West-Half Lot 16, 2nd Con. (Front) 
Township of Charlottenburgh 

at the farm of Arthur N. McNaught 
2 miles south and west of Summerstown tation 

Saturday, May 1st 
At 1.30 p.m. 

24 Head Choice Registered and Vaccinated Ayrshire Cattle 
consisting of: 8 reg. fresh cows; 2 reg. first calf heifers, 
fresh; 5 reg. first calf heifers, bread for Sept. ; 6 reg. 2 yr. old 
heifers, open ; 3 reg. 1 yr. old heifers. 
MACHINERY: Tractor, Model Cockshutt double discs, 28 plates; 
550 Oliver, complete with 3-point International 6-ft. grain binder; 
hitch and live power; New Ho!- 4-section harrows ; International 
land baler, Model 67 Hayliner, Model 21 manure spreader, on 
with PTO; International 4-bar rubber; Ford hydraulic 2-furrow 
side rake, on steel; New Holland plow; 28-ft. extension ladder; 
7-ft. cut trailer mower; 32-ft. water tank; 7 rolls snow fence; 
Malco bale elevator, with motor; Stewart electric clippers; car 
New Holland 3-ton rubber-tired trailer; ensilage cart; quantity 
wagon; Cockshutt 13-drill seeder; of elm planking; quantity of oats, 
McCormick - Deering grubber; many other articles. 

TERMS: Tractor and Baler, one-third Cash; balance 4 months' credit 
upon furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 6't. Balance 

of sale: Cash. 
TERMS on TRACTOR, BALER and SEEDER ½ CASH. REASON OF SALE: FARM HAS BEEN SOLD 

~ BALANCE TERMS OF SALE 
~ MANSEL M. HAY, Auct. MRS. GEORGE FITZPATRICK, Prop. DONALD A. McLENNAN, Auct. 

Glen Sandfield, Ont. Tel. Lochiel 27-R-12 Vankleek Hlll Lancaster, Ont. Tel 347-2882 

ARTHUR N. MCNAUGHT, Owner 
RR 1 Cornwall, Ont., Tel. WE 3-1475 

16-2c 

Gardner Expressway ... from here 
you turn off 401 at Woodbine Av
enue, then through two traffic 
lights you zoom non-stop along the 
Don Valley to Gardner Expressway 
right to Yonge Street where you 
s.wing in any hotel direction. 

PHONE 245 

TERMS: $20.00 and under Cash; over that amount, 4 months' credit 
upon furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 6%. Strangers 

desiring credit will be asked to furnish bank references. 

MANSEL 1\1. HAY, Auct. - D. A. MacCASKILL & SON, Prop. 
Dalkeith, Ont. Tel. Lochiel 27-R-12 RR 2 Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

MAIN STREET 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 

GOVERNMENT 
INSPECTED 

ARKET 
ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
ROUND STEAK, Full Slice ................... lb. 79c 

BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ................... lb. 49c ----------------------------:-
THICK RIB ROAST . . . . . . . . .......................... lb. 79c 

BONELESS RIB ROAST . . . . .......................... lb. 89c 

FRESH GROUND HAMBURGER .......................... lb. 45c 

BEEF BRISKET for STEWING .... 4 lbs. 1.00 

SHOULDER OF PORK, 5 to 6 lbs. .......................... lb. 39c 

MAPLE LEAF LOOSE WIENERS ....................... 2 lbs. 85c 

DEVON RINDLESS BACON 1 lb. pack 59c 

CALIFORNIA, PINK IMPORTED CELLO 

GRAPEFRUIT, No. 48 .......... .. 5 for 49c TOMA TOES . ... .. .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ...... .. .. . 32c 

SUNKIST FANCY 

ORANGES, No. 163 ................ 2 doz. 99c McINTOSH APPLES .... .. ......... 5 lbs. 79c 
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•Card Party on Tuesday, April 27th BRISBOIS-In loving memory of 
at the Legion Hall. Admission Rene Brisbois accidentally killed 
50c. Everybody welcome. 15-2c on April 23rd, 1958. 

.Dance at Sacred Heart Parish Hall 
on Friday, April 23rd from 9 to 
1 a.m. Sponsored by "Jeunesse 
225". Jaguars' Orchestra. Ad
mission: members 75c, non-mem
.bers $1.00. Dress semi-formal. 

16-lp 

His faint last wish 
We should like to have heard, 
And breathed in his ear 
One last parting word. 
Only those who have lost 
Are able to tell 
The pain of the heart 
In not saying farewell. 

You are cordially invited to a tt end -Sadly missed by mother, father, 
a wedding reception in honor of sisters and brothers, Mr. and 

For Sale. Quantity of baled hay. 
Contact Don a 1 d MacPherson, 
RR 4 Alexandria, phone 105-W-2. 

16-lp 

For Sale. Good quality baled hay 
and straw. Apply to R. D. Seguin, 
RR 2 Alexandria, phone Lochiel 

I 29-R-33 . 15-2p 

1 Attention Farmers! If you need hay 
call Rene Valade, Alexandria, 
phone Lochiel 70-R-23. Dellverect 
in 8 to 12 ton loads. 1-tf 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne MacCaskill Ml's. Albert Brisbois. 
(nee Sylvia Cross) on Friday, I RR 2 Dalkeith, Ont. 16-lp I 
April 30th, 1965, in Dunvegan MacPHEE-In loving memory of a 
Hall. Everyone welcome. Glen I dearly beloved husband and 
Orchestra. l6-2c father, Alex William MacPhee, 

HAY FORS.ALE 
ALL KINDS OF HAY 

75 % of hauling costs paid by 
government ; Pot Luck Supper sponsored by the 

Kirk Hill U.C. Women Saturday, 
April 24th, in the Hall, starting 
at 7 p.m . Admission 75c and 35c. 
Everyone welcome. 16-lc 

Spring Tea and Food Sale at the 
Church on the Hill , Alexandria, 
on Wednesday, April 28. Food Sale 
sponsored by the UCW at 3 p.m. 
CGIT 50th Anniversary Tea at 
3.30 p.m. Display of oil paintings 
by members ; at 4.15 new style 
hats will be modelled. 16-lc 

COMING Ev"-ENTS 
r.,, AT THE 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 

:Esquires Saturday May 1st at the 
Bonnie Glen, keep this date open 
for the orchestra with the •big 
name. Dancing from 9 p.m., to 
•closing. Fun for the young and 
all who feel young. 16-2c 

,, COM.ING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
You are cordially invited • to a 

Mixed Party in honor of Beverley 
Seyeau and Leo Gaucher at the 
Green Valley Pavilion on April 
23rd, 1965. Everyone welcome. 

16-lp 

who passed away April 23rd, 
1964. 
Remembrance is a golden chain 
Dea th tries to break but all in 

vain. 
To have, to love and then to part. 
Is the greatest sorrow of one's 

heart. 
The years may wipe out many 

things, 
But this they wipe out never. 
The memory of those happy days 
When we were all together. 
-Always remembered and sadly 

missed by wife, Margaret and 
family. 16-lp 

9-Personal 

hauling from 125 miles 
PHONE COLLECT TO 

ST. TELESPHORE, QUE. 

RKMISAUYE 
TEL. LANCASTER 347-2268 

13-7c 

16-Poultry - Livestock 
Por Sale. Registered Ayrshire bull, 

1 year old sired by Glengarry 
High Light. D. J . McMaster, 
RR 2 Greenfield, Ont. 16-lp 

For Sale. 2 Clyde mares; also 2-
year old stallion. For further 

Meggezones relieve Coughs or Sore I particulars call Martintown 528-
Throat due to colds. This well- 4230. 16-2c 
known and effective British 
1:emedy helps clear the Chest, 
Throat and Head. 69c at Mc
Leister's Drug, Alexandria and 
McDermid, Maxville. 12-16-lc 

ATTENTION FARMERS ! 

Highest prices paid for crippled, 
sick, or dead cows and horses. 
Also meat horses. Call Collect 
immediately, day or night, Lan
caster 347-2955, Glengarry Farm 
Service, Marcel Major, proprietor. 
Licence 128-C-61. 1 tf 

Dr. JEAN L. CUSICK 
DENTAL SURGEON 

ST. POLYCARPE, QUE. 

For Sale. Holstein bull, 2 years old; 
Registered Holstein bull calf; 
Timothy seed, special; 2 gallon 
milk cans. Contact John Arkin
stall, RR 2 Dunvegan, phone 
Maxville 527-5256. 15-2c 

For Sale. 4 Hereford bulls, one 
year old; also an International 
manure spreader 100 bu. PTO. 
Roger Massie, Alexandria, phone 
688-J-3. 15-2c 

For Sale. Purebred Holstein bull 
calves from high testing dams. 
Contact John E. Robertson, 
Bainsville. Phone Lane. 347-2738. 

15-2c 

rcontinuedl 

REAL 
Wanted. Small, furnished apart

ment in Alexandria, for nurse. 
E S T A T E Phone Lane. 347-2752, with parti-

ALEXANDRIA HOMES : for sale culars. 16-lc 
situated on Elgin Street, Kenyon ' 
Street, Main Street South and 36-Teachers Wanted 
Boundary Road. 

VILLAGE HOMES: situated in 
Maxville, Vankleek Hill, Glen 
Sandfield. 

COUNTRY HOMES: East of Glen 
Robertson, South of Glen Robert
son, Bainsville Highway 2, High
way 43, at corner of Maxville 
Road. 

BUSINESSES: Hardware store at 
Maxville, Restaurant and gas bar 
at Curran, Restaurant at St . 
Anne de Prescott, Carnation milk 
route and truck at Greenfield, 
large store and living quarters on 
Main Street, Alexandria. 

LOTS, LAKE ST. FRANCIS: Lots 
priced from $750 to $1500; also 
one lake front lot 52xl00. 

DEVELOPMENT ON LAKE ST. 

Qualified Catholic teacher, multiple 
grades, for CRCSS Caledonia and 
Vankleek Hill. September 1965. 
State qualif!cations, salary ex
pected and name of your last 
inspector. Apply to Raymond Oui
met, Sec.-Treas., Box 147, Hawkes
bury, Ont. 16-tf 

OPPORTUNITY 
CLASS TEACHER 

MAXVILLE and DISTRICT 

PUBLIC SCHOOL 

required for 
September, 1965 by 

KENYON TOWNSHIP 

SCHOOL .A.REA BOARD 

FRANCIS : 20 acres with 400 ft. 
frontage on lake, plus 40 ft. wide 
canal and good winterized home. 
Price $27,500. 

FARMS WITH BUILDINGS: at Applicant must be qualified for 
Glen Nevis, Brown House, H1gh-1te3:c~ing Opportunity Cla~s or be 
way 2 Lancaster, Apple Hill, w1llmg to take course m 1965. 
Cornwall 8 miles east, Vankleek, 
Greenfield, Highway 2 Bainsville, Salary Schedule: $3500 - $ 400 
Moose Creek, Laggan Road West, 
Maxville, Martintown North, 1st 
Concession Kenyon. 

FARMS NO BUILDINGS: Highway 
2 Lancaster, Highway 2 Bains
ville, Dornie, Alexandria South 
of Highway 43. 

BUYING-SELLING-TRADING 
HOMES 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 
BUSINESSES 

SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADELARD SAUVE 
Real Estate Broker 

23 Kenyon St. E . Alexandria 
Phone 1071 

~ aillancourt ~ l.!:. ~~AL ESTATE BROKER -

Allowance for experience 

Apply to: 
MRS. VERNA MacGREGOR, 
Sec'y, Kenyon T .S.A., 
Maxville, Ontario. 

15-2c 

37-Help Wanted, Female 

Girl wanted to help with house
work; every Sunday off; may 
sleep in. Mrs. Jean Yves Menard, 
52 Kenyon St., Alexandria, phone 
408. 16-lp 

Responsible woman or girl wanted 
for general housework and care 
of children for May and June. 
For further information write to 
Box 8 Maxville, or phone 527-2839. 

15-2c 

A VON COSMETICS 
llappy Wanderers. Dance at the 

Bonnie Glen Friday, April 23rd. 
See the Happy Wanderers on I 
•CJOH every Sunday. Fun for all • 
Friday night. 15-2p 

You are cordially invited to a re
ception at the Bonnie Glen in 
honor of the 25th wedding anni
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
C. Larocque on Saturday, April 
'24th, at 9 p.m. Everyone wel
come. 15-2p 

MEDICAL CENTRE 
PHONE NO. 265-3254 

BY APPOINTMENT 
OFFICE :-!OURS: 

Wanted - Late freshening heifers 
and young cows. Contact John M. 
McDonald, Northfield Station. 
Phone Cornwall WE 2-2937. 

1 tf 

I 
Your inquiries solicited when: 

--- Considering ' the purchase or sale I 
18-Fuel for Sale of any real estate, or 

Does an Avon representative call 
on you? We may need someone 
in your neighborhood. No obliga
tion. Write Miss Rossiter, 4 Maple 
Crest, Ville De Lery, Que. 16-lc 

2-Births 

Monday and Friday: 1:30 - 9 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

p.m. Mi"'{ed slabs, del!vered in $S $lO Considering the building of a new 
· home or 

THURSDAY: 1.30 - 9 p .m. 

or $15 loads. Phone Ken Mac- ' . 
Lennan, Lochiel 12-R-2-5, Dal- Considering the acquisition of mort-
keith. 1-tf I gage money at current rates, 

DR. R. GAUDET see or phone your 

20-Farm Machinery REAL ESTATE & 
12-Articles for Sale MORTGAGE BROKER 

38-Help Wanted. Male 

Experienced married man for gen
eral farm work, free house, elec
tricity, milk and fuel; also single 
man wanted. Phone Martintown 
528-4262. 16-lc 

HUOT-To Mr . and Mrs. Real Huot 
(nee Catherine MacDonem at 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on Satur
day, April 17th , 1965, ,i daugh ter . 

Practically new fiberglas drapes 
approximately 20 feet wide and 
8 feet long; white flow ered mater
ial. Sacrifice price $35.00. Louis 
Shepherd, phone 77. 16-lc 

For Sale. Case disc, 28 discs; Mas
sey-Harris cultivator 10 ft.; oil 
furnace, oil type, 130 BTU. Con
tact John A. McLeod , Dalhousie 
Station, Que. 16-2p 

1_9_5_M_a_in __ s_t._s_o_u_th ____ T_e_l_. _7_18 Qualified mechanic ; top wages for 
right man. Apply to Wilfrid St. 

24--Houses for Sale or to Let Pierre, Lancaster, 347-2038. 16-2p 

LALONDE-Jacques and Muriel 
(nee Cha rlebois) are happy to 
announce the birth of th eir 
daughter, Nancy Ann, on Satur
day, Apr il 17th , 1965 a t Sacre I 
Coeur de Marie Hospital , Hawkes 
bury, a sister fo r Rober t. 

Used vacuums and polishers, A-1 
shape, will demonstrate in your 
home; also repairs for all makes. 
Phone Alexandria 302. 16-5p 

Wagon on rubber tires with rack; 
:MacINTYRE- To Mr. and Mrs . I grubber ; lot of cedar posts 6 ft. 

Vince MacIntyre (nee Patricia 5 cents each; about 75 lbs. of 
Dolan) a t the Hotel Dieu, corn- goose and duck feathers and goose 
wall , on Thursday, Apiil 15th , down. Phone Arthur Lefebvre, 
1965, a daughter, Kathleen Ann. I Glen Robertson, 1093-W-2. 16-3c 

For Sale. Teco Garden Tiller. Ap
ply to Donald MacLeod, RR 2 
Greenfield, phone Lochiel 28-
R-21. 16-lc 

For Sale. 3 milk coolers ; hay ele
vator; hay mower and grain 
binder. Apply to Adelard Aube, 
RR 1 Maxville. 16-lp 

Wanted. Milk Cooler 6 to 8 cans, 
in good condition. Phone Max
ville, 527-5456. 16-lc 

Special prices on fertilizer spread-

M N t t tt 
. . , New Lascala Organ. Contact Mrs. ers, two types on hand. Also all 

c IE~E-A h e_ 0 awa C1v1c I Bertha Seguin, Green Valley, 
H?sp1tal on Apnl 10th , 1965, to phone 670_W-1. l6-lc types of farm machinery at dis-
M a d Ma (G ant) da gh I count prices . Ranald V. McDon-

ic n . rg r ' ~ u -1 - - ----------- aid, Allis Chalmers Dealer, Dal-
ter, Va lene A_nne, a sister for , Girl's pink coat and hat size 3; I 
T a d L I housie S tation, phone Lane. 347-erry n on. _______ also 3-piece pink spring suit size I 3532 . 16-2p 

1. Contact Mrs. Jocelyne Massie,, ___ _ ___ _ __ _ 
7-Card of Thanks Alexandria, phone 688-J-3. 15-2c ' For Sale. Forty 8-gallon cans; 22-
---------------1 ------- --------1 can Drop-in Cooler ; also quantity 

For Sale. At 301 Main Street North, 
good revenue 3-tenement house. 
Apply to M . E. Nadeau, phone 
850. 16-2c 

For R en t. Farm house, 6 rooms, 
220 wiring, garage and garden; 
one mile south of Glen Robert
son. Available May 1st. No more 
than two children. Phone Arthur 
Lefebvre, 1093-W-2 Glen Robert
son. 16-3c 

For Rent . Farm house in beautiful 
location 4 miles from Alexandria. 
Four bedrooms, kitchen, living 
room, dining room and summer 
kitchen. Also garage and chicken 
house. Available immediately. 
Phone Montreal 695-3787 collect 
or write Box No. "J" Alexandria. 

16-3c 

42-Salesmen Wanted 

Unusual Opportunity. High com
mission earnings with a growing 
61 year old company selling world 
famous Goodyear maintenance 
products. Rod Tormo earned over 
$24,000 (not typical, but indicative 
of potential) last year. M. W. 
Frank earned over $13,000. Age 
no barrier. Diversified year round 
line. No investment required. We 
take care of all financing, ship
ping and collections. Start on 
part time basis if you like. Write 
Consolidated Paint and Varnish 
(Canada) Ltd., East Ohio Bldg., 
Cleveland, Ohio U.S.A. 16-lc 

44--Sales Help Wanted 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF WILLIE (WILLIAM) 
MENARD LATE OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH, 
IN THE COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY, RETIRED FARMER, DE
CEASED. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of WILLIE (WILLIAM) 
MENARD, retired farmer, deceased, 
who died on or about the 20th 
day of March, 1965, are hereby noti
fied to send in to the undersigned 
solicitors, on or before the 9th day 
of May, 1965, all particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the 
estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been re
ceived. 

DATED at Alexandria, Onteb o, 
this 9th day of April, 1965. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the 
Administrator With Will 
annexed. 15-3c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF JAMES ALEXANDER 
Mc,'\RTHUR, LATE OF THE VIL
LAGE OF LANCASTER, IN THE 
COUNTY of GLENGARRY, POST
MASTER, DECEASED. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of JAMES ALEXANDER 
McARTHUR, post-master, deceased, 
who died on or about the 30th of 
March, 1965, are hereby notified 
to send in to the undersigned soli
citors, on or before the 12th day of 
May 1965, full particulars of their 
claims, and after that date the 
estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been re
ceived. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 12th day of April, 1965. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for the 
Executrix. 15-3c 

Larocque • .• 
(Continued from page 1) 

Mrs. P. Gauthier of St. Eustache, 
Que. \ 

Many called at the home to pay 
their last respects and there was 
a large attendance at the funeral, 
April 8th, to St. Mary's Church, 
Williamstown, where the Requiem 
Mass was chanted by Rev. D. B. 
McDougald, PP. Interment was in 
the parish cemetery. 

Members of the Legion forming 

an honor guard were: John Mc-. 
Laren, Lorne Brown, Robert Rux
ton, Edmond St. John, Donald R. 
McDonald, Clement (Dick) Laroc
que, Howard Carey and Robert 
Liddle . 

Active bearers were: C. A. Ca,t
tanach, Marwood Grant, Berty! 
Whyte, Duncan Grant, Pete Bonne
ville, Maurice Lagroix, Ivan Clark 
and Alex Irvine. 

Many were present from a dis
tance and there were many evid
ences of regret and sympathy in 
bis passing. 

PROPERTY FOR SALE 
The Director, The Veterans' Land 

Act offers for sale by Public Tender 
at Avonmore, Ontario, house and 
barn on 10 acres of land known as 
the McHugh Property. 

Tenders should be in plain en
velopes marked "Tenders for the 
purchase of McHugh Property". 

Address tenders to District Sup
erintendent, Veterans' Land Act, 
MacKenzie Building, 36 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto 1, Ontario. 

Tenders to be opened 

May 11, 1965 
For additional information con

tact Mr. L. C. Robinson, Room 
D.219, No. 8 Temporary Building, 
Carling Avenue, Ottawa 3, Ontario. 

15-2c 

NEW WEED PREVENTER 

GREENFIELD 
WEED PREVENTER 

For Flower Beds, Shrubbery, 

and Rook Gardens 

Kills Weeds, before they have 

a start 

1 package does 250 square feet 
1 25-oz. package 

$1.98 

McLEISTER'S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 

Phone 21 Alexandria 

WAITRESSES WANTED! 
Bilingual Preferred. 

48-Hour Week - Meals Supplied 

Hourly Rate $1, plus Tips 

Apply at 

Union Station Restaurant 
Ottawa, Ont. or Phone 232-9094 

ask for manager or hostess 

BENTON-I wish to express my , 13-Articles Wanted · I of good baled hay. Phone Lane. 25-Houses Wanted 
sincere thanks to all my friends, ,-------------- 347-3077. 15-2p 
neighbors and relatives for their Wanted to buy: antiques corner --- ------ ---- . Wanted to Rent: 3-bedroom house 
visits and cards while I was a cupboards bread boxes 'kitchen ' F'or Sale: Land roller, hydraullc with conveniences, in or near 
patient in Smith Clinic, Hawkes- chail's and' rockers butter bowls disc, power mower, baler Inter- Alexandria. Apply to Box "B" 
b S · 1 th k t D I · ' ' t ·onal 45 Oliver 66 tractor ury. pecia an s o r. mne clocks guns china colored glass na I ' • . Glengarry News. 14-tf 
and nurses, also to Dr. McLean. all ki~ds of' coal-oil lamps wash F. E. Paquette, RR 1 Greenfield. 
-John _D. Benton. basin sets, sleigh bells, etc. 'Frease l 5-

2
P 26-Lots for Sale 

McCnmmon, Ont. l6-lp I write Lawrence Shaver, 408 First National portable milker, like new. 
St. East, Cornwall, Ont. 12-6p Mansel Borris, Dalkeith RR 2. Lake St. Francis, 19 lots at $750 

each; 4 lots at $1100. Low down 
payment. Contact Leo Salmi, 
phone 347-2188, Salesman for 
Adela.rd Sauve, Real E s t a t e 
Broker. 3-tf 

Men or women, if you can find 50 
good customers in your commun
ity, we will show you how easily 
you can make regularly $600 per 
month. Free product deals and 
monthly money saving specials 
do the selling for you; you need 
only to give honest and depend- I 
able service. Join the largest All ,. 
Canadian enterprise in the direct 
selling field. Write today for Il
lustrated Catalogue to Famllex, 
1600 Delorimier, Montreal. 14-4c '' 

DAYLIGHT 
SAVING TIME I, 

Daylight Saving Time will be in force in the 

Town of Alexandria 
NIXON-We wish to express our --------------- Phone Lochiel 45-R-5. 15-2p 

sincere thanks to friends and 1 14--Autos for Sale 
relatives who attended our 35th 1 
wedding reception in the Anglican 1 • 
Church Hall, vankleek Hill. 1953 Co_nsul, 4 cylmders, in good 
Special thanks to those respon- condition. John Paul LefebV:e, 
sible for organizing such a happy near power house, Alexandria, 
and enjoyable evenin&" and for the phone 504-W-3. 16-2p 
beautiful cards we received. . . 

21-Real Estate 

E. COR:N"ETT 
REAL ESTATE 

AND 
Clement and Langlois 

BUILDERS' 
-Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Nixon. 2 trucks with Gehl selt-unloadmg 

1 
vankleek Hill. 16_1 \ fal_se fronts and electric unloader. MORTGAGE BROKER LOTS FOR SALE 

p I Pnce $400. Contact Lloyd or Ran- 3 and 2 bedroom brick double Very good location 
_M_C_A_S_K_I_L_L---M-· --d-------

1 
ald McRae, Lancaster 347-2901 tenement, hardwood floors, 3- Reasonable price 

45-Sales Help Wanted, Male 

You earn more money giving Raw
leigh Service amongst your friends 
and relatives. Better than work- ·: 
ing for a boss. Easy to start. 
Write Rawleigh, Dept. D-113-818, I 
4005 Richelieu St., St. Henry, ~ 
Montreal. 16-lc 

TENDERS 
~cCaskill sinc:;el;~ha~{~ll ~h f · ,· or 347-2393. 16-lc piece bathl'ooms, oil heatin~ sys- Call us if you want to build 
fri d . . e r --------------- tern. Excellent corner location. Sealed Tenders (plainly marked) 
wheon s!~t:~~~~o~~d a~t~e:J!~ti;~s i '64 Che:vroiet Bel-Air _4-door sedan, Fully modernized 5-bedroom brick FREE ESTIMATES will be received at the office of the 

d 
. th . h e 8 cylmder automatic, only 1,000 house large double living room undersigned solicitors until Wed-

ance m e1r onor on the oc- miles radio Apply to Lalonde '. . h d d d Phone casion of their 15th weddin an- • · . and dmmg room, . ar woo an . nesday the 28th day of April, 1965, 
niversary. They also thank gthose 

I 
Body Shop RR 2 Alexandria, tile floors, two 3-piece _bathroo_ms Victor Langlois, Cornwall WE3-3229 at ll.00 am. for the purchase of the 

i·esponsible for that memorable Glen Robertson Road. 16-lp and powder room; oil _heatmg I Martin Clement, Cornwall WE3-1608 I property owned jointly by the late 
evening. 16-lp 1952 half-ton truck with racks· sdystbelm. Excel

1
Ient t location on Jean Clement, Alexandria 43 Howard Flaro and the late Daniel • ou e corner o . __________ . 

also 4 8-gallon milk cans. D. J. 4 and 2 bedroom brick double tene- ----- (Dan) Flaro, and bemg the proper-
DASHNEY-We sincerely thank McMaster, RR 2, Greenfield, Ont. ment, hardwood floors, 3-piece 28-Offices to Let or Wanted ty: in her lifetime, of the late Cath-

neighbors, friends and relatives 16-lp bathl'ooms, coal heating system, --------------- erme Flaro. 
for their wonderful help at the -------------- two fireplaces, beautiful location For Rent-Modern office, beat and The premises consist of a part of 
time of our fire . Special thanks , Fargo 1954 truck, 3 ton with pulp at south end of town on large electricity furnished. Phone 554. Jot two (2) in block "F" in the 
10 the collectors and to those who r~ck ; would trade for smaller property 200'x140'. 4-tf village of Greenfield and county 
helped save our barn and sheds, pick-up _true~. F . E. Paquette, 12-bedroom frame house with st~ne -------------- of Glengarry. 
and to all who helped in any RR 1 G1eenf1eld. 15-2p front, hardwood floors , 3-piece 29-For Rent - Miscellaneous 
way. bathroom, oil heating system. 
-John and Shirley Dashney. '59 Meteor coach, standard trans- corner of Boundary Road and st. 

Laggan, Ont. 16-lc mission, with extras. Good run- James. 
_______________ I ning condition. Will exchange 

LAPIERRE-I wish to express my 
sincere thanks to friends and 
relatives who visited me while 

for springer. Contact John Ark
install. RR 2 Dunvegan, phone 
Maxville 527-5256. 15-2c 

I was a patient in Hotel Dieu , . 
Cornwall. Special thanks to Dr.11962 Studebaker V8 _auto_mat1c; al~o 
McLean, Dr. Lacroix and nursing 1960 :ivreteor _6 cylmde1 auto~at1c. 
.staff on the 3rd floor. Launer Lavigne, 50 Victoria St. 
- Richard Lapierre. Alexandria, phone 81. 15-2p 

Alexandria, Ont. 16-lc 

G. and E. LEFEBVRE RROS. 
WEU, DRILLL\' G RECT 'D. 

Artesian Wells-Summer or Winter 
Phone 

Ste. Justine de Newton 764-2991 
or 

Glen Robertson 698-W -12 
5-52p 

1962 Ford Galaxy sedan standard 6, 
in showroom condition, trade-in 
accepted; antique Edison grama
phone with cylinder records; also 
one white-faced HolstPin yearling 
bull. Sterling Myers, phone Avon
more 346-5523. 14-3p 

1958 Chev. 2-door VS Stand. Trans., 
Deluxe radio, many extras, ex
cellent condition. Phone Alex
andria 148. 13-tf-p 

MAXVILLE 
Modern duplex, 1 and 2 bedrooms, 

3-piece bathrooms, oil heating 
system, tile floors. Located near 
High School on property 83'x200'. 

2-bedroom ranch style bungalow 
with carport, tile floors, electric 
heating system. Near High School 
on property 83'x200'. 

Also available 1st and 2nd mortgage 
at reasonable interest rates. 

Sales Representative 

ROX.ALD E. R. :i\L\CDOXA.LD 
284 Main Street 

Alexandria phone 584 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Shop 27x30 feet in centre of town 
of Alexandria; also garage con
nected to this shop 15x30 feet. 
Immediate occupancy. Apply to 
Z. J. Courville, phone 207. 15-3c 

32-Business Opportunities 

To Rent-Store on Main Street, 
central location. Apply at 12 Ken
yon Street, Alexandria. 8-tf 

33-Apartments, Flats to Let 
Bachelor apartment, large living 

room with alcove bedroom, 3-piece 
bathroom, kitchenette. Separate 
entrance. Ideal for 2 working 
people. Phone 886. 14-tf 

Apartments for rent, complete bath
rooms and 220 wiring. Occupancy 
May 1st. Apply at Excel Market, 
phone 185. 16-tf 

These premises may be viewed at 
all reasonable times by contacting 
Mrs. Dan Flaro, Greenfield, Ontario. 

The highest or any other tender 
need not necessarily be accepted. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, this 
12th day of April 1965. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
40 Main Street, North, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 
Solicitors for Howard 
Flaro Estate and Daniel 
(Dan) Flaro estate. 

15-3c 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

FROM MIDNIGHT 

Saturday, April 24th 
TO MIDNIGHT 

Saturday, Oct. 30th 

-.. ,,, . 

·FINGER-TIP 

DON COLLIN 
Clerk-Treasurer 

Town of Alexandria 

START 
LAWN-BOY~ 93.so 
• Easiest to start 
• Quietest and up TRY IT SOON 
• Lightest 
• Exclusive clog-proof Grasscatcher 

or see our sub-dealer 

-

DAN'S PLACE 
SOUTH LANCASTER, ONT. 

MENARD FARM SUPPLIES 

Green Valley, Ont. 
,, 
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